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METHOD OF DNA SHUFFLING WITH POLYNUCLEOTIDES PRODUCED

BY BLOCKING OR INTERRUPTING A SYNTHESLS OR AMPLIFICATION

PROCESS

Field of the Invention

This invention relates generally to the field of molecular biology and more

specifically to the preparation of polynucleotides encoding polypeptides by generating

polynucleotides via a procedure involving blocking or inienripting a synthesis or

amplification process with an adduct. agent, molecule or other inhibitor, assembling the

polynucleotides to form at least one mutant polynucleotide and screening the mutani

polynucleotides for the production of a mutant polypep:ide(s) having a particular useful

property.

Descripiion of the Related Art

An exceedingly large n-jmber of possibilities exist for purposeful and random

combinations of amino acids v^it'run a prc:cin lo produce useful mutant proteins and their

15 corresponding biological molecules encoding fc: the mutani protems. i.e.. DNA. IINA.

etc. Accordingly, (here \^ a need to produce and screen a wide vancty of such mutant

proteins tor a useful utility, paricubriv ^>,idely var)'ing random proteins.

T]^c following general ciscu-oior. of protein and polynucleotide fields may be

helpful in further understanding the background for the present invention.

20 The compiexity of an active sequence of a biological macromolecule, e.g.,

proteins, DNA etc., has been called its information content ("IC"; 5-9), which has been

defined as the resi.stance of the active protein to amino acid sequence variation

(calculated from the minimum number of invariable amino acids (bits)) required to

describe a family of related sequences v.r/r. the sanve function. Proteins that arc more

25 sensitive to random mutagenesis have a hi^xh '.nfnrmalion content.

Molecular biology developments sucli as molecular libraries have allowed the

identification of quite a large number of variable bases, and even provide ways to select
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functional sequences from random libraries. In such libraries, most residues can be
varied (although typically no. all at the san,e „mc) deoending on compensating changes
m the context. Thus, while a 100 amino acid protein can contain only 2.000 different
mutations, 20"° combinations of mutations are possib.e.

5 Infomiation density is the Information Content per unit Icngdi of a sequence
Active sites of enz>-mes tend to have a high information density. By contrast, flexible
linkers of information in enzymes have a low information density.

Current methods in widespread use for creating mutant proteins in a iibrar.'

foment are error-prone polymerase chain reactions and cassette mutagenesis, in which the
10 specific region to be opumized is replaced with a synthc.cally mutagen.zed oligonucleo-

tide. In both cases, a cloud of mutant sites ,s generated around certain sites in the
original sequence.

Error-prone PCR uses low-ndelity poly,.c.-:>.n:ion conditions to introduce a
low level of point mutations randomly over a long sc..:ncc. In a mixture of fragments

15 of unknown sequence, error-prone PCR can ho used -.o a.u,agenizc the mixture The
pubhshed error-prone PCR protocols suffer fro., a lo-v p:ocessivity of the polymerase
n.er.forc, the protocol is unable to result m the ..3ndo:. .-mutagenesis of an averaee-sized
gene. Tn^s .nab.hty limus the pract.cal dppl:ca:.o. of crror-p.-one PCR. Some computer
^.mulat-ons have suggested that point mu.g.ncs.s alone nay often be too gradual to
allow .he l.se.scalc bloc, changes tha: .c.u.cd to. cont.nued and^dramat.c
sequence evolution. Funher, the publis'-c —o- r-on- upp i ^p P'On. PGR protocols do not allow fo-
-p..r,c3.cn of DXA fragments greatc: .... 0.5 ,o ,.0 kb. hm.tin. their practical
appl.cat,on. Ln addu.on, repeated cycles o: e.o.-prone PGR can lead to an accumulation
of neutral mutations with undcsircd resuits - s-h ,fr ,

c .

2s affectmg a protein's
immunogenicity but not its binding affinity.

In oi;g„„ucleo„<l=-a,r=c.=d ™„,,ag=„„is. a si-.o. sequence is replaced whh .
syn,he„e,„>. „„,aEe„ized o,ig„„„c,eo,ide. This .,,p:,.=:i, docs „o, ge„e„,= c„„,bina.

of d,s.an, „„,a,ions and is ,hus no, c„n,bin,,:o.-.: The li„,i,ed librarv s.ze ,cla,ive
.0 .I.C vas, se,„encc i=„g,h „,=ans d,a, .any ,on,Kls c:.seicc„o„ a:e unavoidable fo-
Pro.e.n op,i™^,io„. M„,ag=„esis wi,h s>.,bc,i= oli.:n..= ,eo,ides ,=,„i,cs sequencing
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of individual clones after each selection round followed by grouping them into families,

arbitrarily choosing a single family, ajid reducing it to a consensus motif. Such motif is

resynthesized and reinserted into a single gene followed by additional selection. This

step process constitutes a statistical bottleneck, is labor intensive, and is not practical for

5 many rounds of mutagenesis.

Ilrror-prone PCR and oligonucleotide-dirccted mutagenesis are thus useful

for single cycles of sequence fmc tuning, but rapidly become too limiting when Ihcy are

applied for multiple cycles.

Another serious limitation of error-prone PCR is that the rate of down-

10 mutations grows with the information conicni of the sequence. As the information

content, library size, and mutagenesis rate increase, ths balance of down-mutations to up-

mutaiions will statistically prevent the selection of funhcr improvements (statistical

ceiling).

In cassette mutagenesis, a sequence block of a single template is t>'pically

15 replaced by a (partially) randomized sequence. Therefore, the maximum information

content that can be obiained is statistically IimiicJ by the number of random sequences

(i.e.. librar>' size). This eliminates other sequence families which arc not currently best,

bul which may have greater long term polenlial.

Also, mutagenesis with synthciic oligonucleotides requires sequencing of

20 individual clones after cnch selection ro'jnd. Thus, such an approach is tedious and

impractical for many rounds of mutagenesis.

Thus, error-prone PCP. and cassette mutagenesis are best suited, and have

been widely used, for fme-tuning areas of comparatively low information content. One

apparent e.xception is the selection of an RNA licase ribor/me ["rom a random library

25 using many rounds of amplification by error-prone PCR and selection.

It is becoming increasingly clear thn; the tools for the design of recombinant

linear biological sequences such as protein, RNA and DNA arc not as powerful as the

tools naoire has developed. Finding better and bci:e: mutants depends on scarchine more

and more sequences within larger and larger libraries, and requiring increased numbers

30 of cycles of mutagenic amplification and selection. Mowevcr as discussed above, the
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existing mutagenesis methods that are in widespread use have distinct limitations when

used for repeated cycles.

In nature the evolution of most organisms occurs by natural selection and

sexual reproduction. Sexual reproduction ensures mixing and combining of the genes

5 in the offspring of the selected individuals. During meiosis, homologous chromosomes

from the parents line up with one another and cross-over part way along their length, thus

randomly swapping genetic material. Such swapping or shuffling of the DNA allows

organisms to evolve more rapidly.

In sexual recombination, because ihe inscacd sequences were of proven

10 utility in a homologous environment, the insened sequences are likely to still have

substantial information content once they arc inse.-ie-J inio the new sequence.

Marton ct al. describes the use of PCR m vi:rn to monitor rccombinaiion in

a plasmid having directly repeated sequences. Mznz:- c: al. disclose that recombination

will occu.' during PCR as a result of breaking or nicki.-.^^ of the DNA. This will give rise

15 to recombinant molecules. Meyerhans ei a!, ai;.- disclose the existence of DN.A

recombination during in vitro PCR.

The temi Applied .Molecular Evoiui-.on (' A.MF-) mca.ns the application of an

evolutionary, design algorith.m to a specH;. -.sctul go^l. While many d.ncrent library-

formats lor AME have been reponed for noiynudeotidcs. pep.tides and proteins (phage.

0 !n=l and polysomes), none of these formats h n-c provided for recombination by random
c.-oss-ovcrs to deliberately create a CGmb;r,::?ri-l iibrar,-.

Theoretically ihe.-e arc 2,000 di:fe.-e..t single niutanis of a 100 amino acid

protein. However, a protein of 100 amino acids h.s 20'" possible combinations of

mutations, a number which is too large to exhaustively explore by conventional methods.

5 11
would be advantageous to develop a system --.hieh would allow generation and

screening of all of these possible combination mutatio.-.s.

Some workers >n the an have utilized :s, .-: site specific recombination

system to combine light chain antibody ge..e.. v.:;.-, :v:.r.y chain antibody genes for

expression in a phage system. However, their system relics on specific sites of
:) recombination and is limited accordingly. Simuitar.eo.:3 mutagenesis of antibody CDR
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regions in single chain antibodies (scFv) by overlappinr extension and PGR have been

reported.

Others have described a method for generating a large population of multiple

mutants using random in vivo recombination. However, their method requires the

5 recombination of two different libraries of plasmids, each library having a different

selectable marker. Thus, their method is limited to a finite number of recombinations

equal to the number of selectable markers existing, and produces a concomitant linear

increase in the number of marker genes linked to the selected scquence(s).

In vivo recombination between two homologous but truncated insect-toxin

10 genes on a plasmid have been reported as also being capable of producing a hybrid gene.

The in vivo recombination of substantially mismatched DNA sequences in a host cell

having defective mismatch repair enzymes, resulting in hybrid molecule fonnation has

been reported.

As discussed above, prior mcihods for producing random proteins from

15 randomized genetic material have met with limited success. Perhaps the best method,

thus far. for producing and screening a wide variety of random proteins is a method

which uiilize.s enzyines to cleave (chop) a loni; nucleotide chain into shoner pieces

followed by procedures lo separate the chopping agents from the uenelic material and

procedures to amplify (multiply the copies oO the remaining genetic material in a manner

23 the' allows the annealing of the polyn'j:leci;des back into chains (either purposefully or

randomly put ihcm back together).

A drawback to this method is the expense and inconvenience of utilizing

biological enzymes to chop up the genetic material, which are then separated from the

genetic material prior to the amplification step. Further, depending upon the particular

25 genetic matenal, different concentrations of the chopping agents are required to produce

the desired fragments. Moreover, the control m.cchanisms required for biological

cnzyTTics are not trivial.

Accordingly, there is a need in the art for producing an improved method of

obtaining truly random pieces of genetic material for reassembly to produce random

30 proteins which may be screened for a particular use. The need to produce large libraries
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of widely varying mutant nucleic acid sequences is an importanl goal. Hence, it would

be advantageous to develop such a method for the production of mutant proleinii which

allows for the development of large libraries of mutant nucleic acid sequences which are

easily searched. There is a need to develop such a method which allows for the

5 production of large libraries of mutant DNA, RNA or proteins and the selection of

particular mutants for a desired goal.

The invention described herein is directed to the use of repealed cycles of

mutagenesis, recombination and selection which allow for the directed molecular

evolution of highly complex linear sequences, such as DNA, RNA or proteins thorough

10 recombination. It uses repeated cycles of random points mutagenesis, nucleic acid

shuffling and selection which allow for the directed molecular evolution in vitro of

highly complex linear sequences, such as proteins through random recombination.

SUMMARY OFTHF. FNVRNTION

The present invention is directed to a mc:hod fur generating a selected mutant

15 pol>Tiucleotide sequence (or a population of selected polynucleotide sequences) typically

in the form of amplified and^or cloned polynuclco:ides, whereby the selected polynucleo-

tide sequsnccs(s) possess al least one desired phenotypic characteristic (e.g., encodes a

polypeptide, promotes transcription cflinkcd poly.nucleotidcs, binds a protein, and the

like) which can be selected for. One rr:e:nDd for ideniif>ing mutant polypeptides that

20 possess a desired structure or l^unction^; property, such as binding to a predetermined

biological macromolcculs (e.g., a receptor), involves ihc screening of a large librar)' of

polypeptides for individual librar>' members which possess the desired structure or

functional property conferred by the amino acid sequence of the polypeptide.

In one embodiment, the present invention provides a method for generating

25 libraries of displayed poi>'pcptides or displayed antibodies suitable for affiniiy interaction

screening or phenotypic screening. The method con^priscs (1) obtaining a first plurality

of selected librar>' members comprising a cispla\cd polypeptide or displayed antibody

and an associated polynucleotide encoding said displayed polypeptide or displayed

antibody, and obtaining said associated polynucleotides or copies thereof wherein said
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po.yn„c,e.„des comprise , .gi.n of ,.bs,».,.l„

op,i™,n, ..roduolng mu«.o. ,«,» s.. polynudccides „. copies, <2, poo

p.,y„„*o,ides 0, copies, (3, prod.cins sn^licr o, shone, p.,>.«e,eo« e>

.™p,i„,a.,do..,p-ie..»KdpH™..»ds,*s,sp,„cess.ro„a„p
c.

process, »d (4, perforins
a.piif,e.ioo. prefer*,, P« .n,p,if.eM,on, »d opnon,.,,

„„U6enesis ,o h.,..lo60>.s,y reeo™b,ne ,h= new,, s,«hes,zed p.,yn>,d=oudes,

„ is 0 pnniCarl, p.erened objee, of .he i„veo,io„ .o pr...d. a P-ocess for

producing n,u.™ po„noc,eo,ides which express , oseM n,u,an, po,„ep,ide by a senes

of Steps comprising:

producins poipcCeohdes b, in,cm.p..ng a po,>™c,=o„d=

a.p,inca,i!n .r s'yn.Kc-sis "process wi.h a n,ca„s for b,oek,„s 0, in-e-P-S

r ..in. n^-th- •^-^i-'n'iclcoude being in various stages ot

polynucleotides due to tne rephcaiion O: th. ,o.;.-^icicou b

connplction;

15 (b) adding .0 .he rcs.han, po,.:ir.ion of single- or doualc-strandc.

polynuclcot.des one or .ore s,nglc- or do.b!....s..adcd ol.gonuclcoudes, where. S3,d

added ol,conucleot,dcs co.pn. an .ca of ,den.>y ,n an area of heterology to one o:

more of the smgle- or doublc-s:randcd polsT.uclco.id.s of the population;

(c) denaturing ti.e rcsui'.ing single or double-stranded oligonucleotides

. r.l-..'c or.-ntil-s-rr.J-! roivnuclcotides, optionally separating the shorter

1
-

; ^^-^i- n'* nolvn'-Mcotidcs having various lengths anc-

or smaller roK-nuclcotiacs m.j u-ooi. o. poi,.n..i.uu. b

{.nhcr optionaliv subjecting s.d poK.ucleo.ides .0 a PGR procedure to an.pl.fy one or

n.o^e oli.onucleot.des comprised by leas, one of sa,d polynt>cleotide pools;

(d) incubating a plural.ty 0: sa,C polynucleotides or at least one pool of

.5 said polynucleotides with a poK^era..: under conditions which result in anneahng of

said smde-stranded polynucleotides at reg.ons of identity between the single-stranded

polynucleotides and thus forn^ing of a nutazenized double-stranded polpucleotKlc

chain;

(e) optionally repealing steps (c) and (d);
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(0 expressing ai least one mutant polypeptide from said polynucleotide

chain, or chains; and

(g) screening said at least one mutant polypeptide for a useftil activity.

In a preferred aspect of the invention, the means for blocking or intciBipting

5 the ampliHcation or synthesis process is by utilization of uv light, DNA adducts. DNA
binding proteins. Preferably, the DNA adduct is a member selected from the group
consisting of:

uv light; W-CC-1065; (+)-CC-l065-(^•3-Adeninc); a N-acclylated or deacetylatcd 4'-

fluro^-aminobiphcnyl adduct capable of inhibiting DNA synthesis, or a N-acetylatcd or

10 deacetylated 4-aminobiphcnyl adduo capable of inhibiting DNA synthesis; irivalent

chromium; a (rivaient chromium salt, a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon ("PAH") DNA
adduct capable of inhibiting DNA replication, such as 7-bromomcthyl-benz[a]anthn.ccnc

("BVR"); tris(2.3-dibromopropyl)phosphatc rins-B? '), l,2-dibromo-3-chloropropanc

("DBCP"); 2-bromoacrolcin (2BA); benzob]pyr...c.7.S-dihydrodioI-9-IO-epo.xidc

15 ("BPDE"): a platinum(II) halogen salt; N-hydrox-y-2-amino-3-mcthylimida2oM,5-y]-

quinoline ("N-hydroxy-lQ"); and N-hydroxy-2-am,no-l-rr.cthyl-6-phcnyiimidazo[4,5-y]-

pyridine ("N-hydroxy-PhlP").

Especially preferred menvoer^ from ihs grouping consist of UV light, (+)-CC-
1065 and(+)-CC-1065-0s'3-Adeninc).

0 In one embodimcn; of ih; ir.ven.;on. the DNA addiicts, or polynucleotides

comprising the DNA adducts, arc ren.aved from the polynucleotides or polyi.ucleotide

pool, such as by a p.-^cess including her.ing the solution comprising the DNA fragments

prior to pjrthcr processing.

Detailed Descripti on nf the Invmtlnn

5 The present invention relates to an enhanced method of DNA "shuffling."

which may be referred to as "Sexual PCR." In n preferred embodiment of the present

invention, amplif.ed or cloned pol>Tiucleotides po,.ser.s;ng a desired characteristic (for

example, encoding a poljpeptide of inte:.st, etc.) arc selected (via screening of a librarv

of polynucleotides, for example) and pooled. The pooled polsi^ucleotides (or at least one
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polynucleotide) may be subjected to random at leas, one of random primer extension

reactions or PCR ampiifcation us.ng random primers to multiply portions of the

polynucleotide or polynucleotides. At vanous stages along the completion of the PCR

ampliftcation or synthesis process, the process may be blocked or inten^pted. Hence.

5 a collection of incomplete copies of the pol>.ucleoUde or polynucleotides can be

generated by random pnmer extens,on reactions, amplifcation using rar,dom pnmers,

and/or by pausing or stopping the replication process.

These collections of shoner or smaller polynucleotides (pools) may be

isolated or collectively amplifed farther by PCR. which may be interrupted again. Such

,0 "Stacking" of the amplif-cation and pausmg or stopping steps has the advantage of

p.oducing a ta:ly randomised sample of pol>.ucleotides having widely varying lengths.

Fo^ example, some of the smaller pol>..cleotid=s may hybrid.ze with the longer

polynucleotides and act as addu.on^l rancor, pr.xers to initiate self-pnming amphf.ca-

tion of polynucleotides within the pool.

Such a process provides an efi-.cnt means for producing widely-vary.ng

.andom polynucleofdes and subsequent .id^y-varymg mutant proteins corresponding

,0 ,h" same random selection as ,n the randon polynucleotide pool. reassembly of

U,. shorter or smaller polyn.xlco::dcs after such shuffimg to produce the random

polynucleot.des may be provided b;- utii.zing procedures s.a.ndard in the art.

,0 In one embod.mor... of -: inv.ntio., the adduct or adducts which halt or slow

PCR process have bc.n :nod:fi- v..n a ch=m,cai group for which there .xists (or can

obn^ned) a monoclonal a.n'.icody s,:c,:,c for the sa..,e. Such is an example peonutmg

efr>cient separation of polynuclcot.de cha.ns compr.sing the DNA adducts (or for the

,er.oval of the adducts wh>ch have been released from the UNA polynucleotides wh.ch

25 compose them) from other polv.ueleot^de chains. In some situations, it may be des.rable

to remove such DNA adducts before funhcr processmg of the amplifted polynucleotides.

. • LI i^-^.- CM-Vi DMA adducts in ihc solution with li^.e

In olhcr situations U may be cesirable to i.. • s J.h UiN A aaaucis

- A
• r,^Kprr.nio-;--i -^'^1 of polynucleotides. Whether the DNA

intention ot producing a further rando
^

- - p ;

u A r.^ 'vii'--i [' nolv-nucleotidc pool depends upon the

adduct is 10 be removed or luli
pui)nuu ^

15
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composition of the adduci itself and the immediate goal of that amplification process

step.

In aprcfenred embodiment, the polynucleotides produced by intenrupling the

PGR amplification (and optionally subsequent amplification of the said polynucleotides

5 to produce further randomization under conditions suitable for PGR amplifications) are

recombincd to form a shuffled pool of recnmbined polynucleotides, whereby a

substantial fraction (e.g., greater than 10 percent) of the recombincd polynucleotides of

said shuffled pool were not present in the first plurality of selected library members, said

shuffled pool providing a library' of displayed polypeptides or displayed antibodies

10 suitable for affinity interaction screening.

Optionally, the method comprises the additional step of screening the librar>'

members ofthc shuffled pool to identity individual shuffied library members having the

ability to bind or otherwise interact (e.g.. such as catalvvic antibodies) with a predeter-

mined macromolecule, such os for example a proicinaccous receptor, peptide oligosac-

15 charide, viron. or other predetenmincd compound or structure.

The displayed polypeptides, antibodies, peptidomimctic antibodies, and

variable region sequences that are identified from such libraries can be used for

therapeutic, diagnostic, research and reiaied purposes (e.g., catalysis, solutes for

increasing osmolarity of an aqueous solution, and Lhc like), and/or can be subjected to

20 one or more additional cycles of shufflinc: and/or affinity selection. The method can'be

modified such that the step of selecting for a phcnotypic cnaraclcrisiic can be other than

of binding affmiiy for a predetermined molecule (e.g., for catalytic activity, stability

oxidation resistance, drug n^sis'Lance. or detectable phenoi>-pe conferred upon a host cell).

in one embodiment, the first plurality of selected librar/ members is

25 pol>mucleotides is pnoduced and homologously rccombined by PGR in vitro, the resultant

pol>'nucleolides are transferred into a hnst cell or organism via a Iransteming means and

homologously recombincd to fonn shuffied librar;,* members in vivo.

In one embodiment, the first pluraiiiy of selected librar>' members is cloned

or amplified onepisomally rcplicablc vectors, a nvjiiiplicity of said vectors is transferred

30 into a cell and homologously rccombined to fonn shuffled library members in vivo.
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In one embodiment, the f.rsi plurality of selected library members is not

produced as shorter or smaller polynucleotides, but is cloned or amplif.ed on a

episomally replicable vector as a direct repeat, with each repeat comprising a d.sfnct

species of selected library member sequence, said vector is transfeaed ,nto a cell ana

5 homologously recombined by intra-vector recombination to form shuffled hbrary

members in vivo.

In an embodiment, combinations of/. vUro and in vi.o shufning are provided

to enhance combinatorial diversity.

n,e present invention provides a method for generating libraries of displayed

10 antibodies suitable for afTmity interactions screening. The method comprises (1)

obtaining f.rst a plurality of selected Hbrao' members comprising a displayed a^t.body

and an associated polynucleotide cncod.ng said displayed antibody, and obtaining said

associated polynucleotide encod,ng for sa,d csplnycd antibody and obtaining said

associated polynucleotides or cop.es thereof, wherein said associated polynucleotides

15 compose a rcaion of substant.ally >dem>cal var.ab!: region framework sequence, and (2)

poolmg and producing shorter or smaller poiynuclcotides wkh said associated

polynucleotides or copies to lonn polynuclco.dcs under condii.ons su.lable for PCR

amplification by slowing or halting the ?CR amplincanon and thereby homologously

recombmins said shon.r or sn.all:: polyr^uclcotidcs to form a shufHed pool of

20 recombined pob-nuclcotid.s o; said shufilcd pool. CDR combinations comprised by the

shufHcd oool are noi prcsen: in the fir.t plurality of selected library members, said

shufiled pool composing a lien.-/ of displnycd antibodies comprising CDR pemiutations

and suitable for affinity interaction screening. Optionally, the shuffled pool is subjected

,0 affirniy screening to select shunied l.brao' members which bind to a predetemnincd

25 epitope (antigen) and thereby sd.cting a plurality of selected shuffled librao' members.

Further, the plurality of selccledly shuffled librao- members can be shuffled and screened

itcrativcly, from 1 to about 1000 cycles or as desired until library members having

desired binding affinity are obtained.

According one aspect of the prcse;v. invention provides a method for

30 introducing one or more mutations into a tcnpb.te double-stranded polynucleotide.

3
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wherein the template double-stranded polynucleotide has produced polynucleotides of

a desired size by the above slowed or halted PCR process, by adding to the resultant

population of double stranded polynucleotides one or more single or double stranded

oligonucleotides, wherein said oligonucleotides comprise an area of identity and an area

5 of heterology to the template polynucleotide; denaturing the resultant mixture of double-

stranded random polynucleotides and oligonucleotides into singlc-sirandcd polynucleo-

tides; incubating the resultant population of single-stranded polynucleotides with a

polymerase under conditions which result in the annealing of said single-stranded

polynucleotides and formalion of a mutagenized double-stranded polynucleotide; and

1 0 repenting the above steps as desired.

In another aspect the present invention is directed to a method of producing

recombinant proteins having biological activity by treating a sample comprising double-

stranded template polynucleotides encoding a wild-type protein under sexual PCR

conditions according to the present invention which provide for the production of

15 polviiucleotides which include random double-stranded polynucleotides having a desired

size and adding lo the resuliani population of randoM^. polynucleotides one or more single

or double-stranded oligonucleotides, wherein said oligonucleotides comprise areas of

identity and areas of heterology lo-thc icmplaic polynucleotide; denaturing the resulting

mixture of double-stranded polynocicoiidcs and oligonucleotides into single-stranded

20 polynucleotides; incubating the rcsultan: population of single-stranded poUnucleotides

with a polymerase under conditio:-." v/hich cause :innealing of said single-stranded

pol>nucieotides at uhe arca.s ofidentiiy cKCur and thus lo fonn at least one mutagenized

double-stranded polynucleotide; repeating the above steps as desired; and then

expressing the recombinant protein t^om the mutagenized double-stranded poUmucleo-

25 tide.

A third aspect of the present invention is directed to a method for obtaining

chimeric polynucleotide by treating a sample comprising different double-stranded

template polynucleotides wherein said different template polynucleotides contain areas

of identify and areas of heterology under sexua: PC;l conditions which provide random

30 double-stranded polynucleotides of a desired size from the template polynucleotide;
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denaturing the resulting random double- stranded polynucleotides to provide single-

stranded polynucleotides; incubafng the resulting single-stranded polynucleotides with

a polymerase under conditions which provide for the annealing of the single-stranded

polynucleotides at the areas of identity and 'he fonriation of a chimeric double-stranded

5 po>ucleotide sequence comprising template polynucleotide sequences; and repeating

the above steps as desired.

A fourth aspect of the present invention is directed to a method of replicating

a template polynucleotide by combining in .Uro single-stranded template polynucleo-

tides with small random single-stranded polynucleotides resulting from the sexual PGR

10 process according to the present invention and denaturation of the template polynucleo-

tide, and incubating said mixture of nucleic acid polynucleotides in the presence of a

nucleic acid polymerase under conditions wherein a population of double-stranded

template polynucleotides is fomied.

The invention also provides the use of polynucleotides shufning, in .itro

15 and/or in vivo to shuffle polynucleotides encoding polypeptides and/or polynucleotides

comorising transcriptional regulatory sequences.

The invennnn also provides the use of polynucleotide shufHing to shuffie a

populat.on of viral genes (e.g., capsid pro.e.ns, spike glycoproteins, polymerases,

proteases, etc.) or viral genomes (e.g., paramyxoviridac, orthom;«ovindae.

20 herpesviruses, retrovir^n;es. reovinses. rhinovia^ses. etc.). In an embodiment, the

invention provides a me;hod for shuflling sequences encoding all or portions of

.mmunogcnic viral proteins to generate novel combinations of epitopes well as novel

epitopes created by recombinatron; such shufHed viral proteins .may comprise epitopes

or combinations of epitopes as well a.s novel epitopes created by recombination; such

25 shufncd viral proteins may comprise epitopes or combinations of epitopes which are

hkely to arise in the natural environment as a consequence of viral evolution; (e.g.. such

as recombination of influenza viais strains^

The invention also provides a r.vethod suitable for shuftTmg polynucleotide

seqcences for generating gene therapy vectors a.nd replication-defective gene therapy

30 constructs, such as may be used for human gene therapy, including but not limited to
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vaccination vectors for DNA-based vaccination, as well as anli-neoplastic gene therapy

and other general therapy formats.

BRJEr DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figure 1 is a prior art diagram illustrating the resulting mutant polynucleotide

5 from mutations by error-prone PCR as contrasted with those from shuflling and

recombination of shorter or smaller polynucleotides.

Figure 2 is a flow chart which illustrates the principles of Sexual PCR in three

basic steps: (I) selecting mutants for generation of" random sized polynucleotides of

polynucleotides, (2) generating random-sized polynucleotides by halting the PCR

0 process, and reassembling the random-sized pol ynucleotidcs via PCR to form random

polynucleotides.

Figure 3 is a flow chan which illu5:.^nic5 the concepts of uiilizmg DNA
adducts or UV light to halt PCR and to genera- ra.-OD-. polynucleotides due to random

priming and incomplete extension of the strands.

5 Figure 4 is a lis: of DNA adducts exniriplcs and UV light which may be

utilized to hall PCR and genernic random poiynuclcoiides.

Figure 5 is a flow chan i]ius:ra:cs :ht steps ifivolved in utilizing UV light to

create DNA adducts and halt PCR to gcncra:c random polynucleotides.

Figures 6A ajid 6B illusL-at-: the scparauon of polynucleotides before

3 assembly and the results after assemb!;., wherein Figure 6A is directed to separation

bands of the pre-assembly po!ynucieo:ides and Figure 63 is directed in its lane one to

illustrating separation bands of reassembled polynucleotides aficr the first round of

reassembly PCR and in lane two illusUiinng separation bands of reassembled polynucleo-

tides after the second round of reassembly PCR Lar.e 2 shows the complete, rcassem-

5 bled random polynucleotide ready for ampIifica::on. cloning and screening for a useful

utility.
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DRSCRlPTinN OF THE PPFFF.RRED EMBODIMENTS

Further advantages of the present invention will become apparent from the

following description of the invention with reference to the attached drawings.

The present invention relates to a method for nucleic acid molecule

5 reassembly after producing random oligonucleotides via interrupted PCR. and optionally

subjecting at least one of said random oligonucleotides to further PCR as templates to

produce additional oligonucleotides, and the application of such reassembly to

mutagenesis of DNA sequences. Also described is a method for the production of

polynucleotides encoding mutant proteins having enhanced biological activity. In

0 particular, the present invention also relates to a method of utilizing repeated cycles of

mutagenesis, nucleic acid shuffling accordmg to the present invention sexual PCR

oligonucleotide method and selection which a! low for the creation of mutant proteins

having enhanced biological activity.

Tne present invention is directed ;o a method for generating a very large

5 library' of DNA, RNA-or protein mutants. This method has particular advantages in the

generation of related polynucleotides from which the desired active polynucleotide

portion(s) may be selected. In particula.- t!:e present invention also relates to a method

of repeated cycles of mutagenesis, homologous recombination and selection which allow

for the creation nf mutant proteins hnving enhanced biological activity.

_0 For clarity and consistency, the following terms will be defined as utilized

above, throughout this document and m the claims;

Detlniiions

The term "DNA reassembly" is used when recombination occurs bciweer.

identical sequences.

By contrast, the term "DNA shuffling" is used herein to indicate recombina-

tion between substantially homologous but non-identical sequences, in some embodi-

ments DNA shuffling may involve crossover via non-homologous recombination, such

as via-cer/lox and/or flp/fn systems and the like.
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The term "amplification" means that the number of copies of a polynucleotide

is increased.

The term "identical" or "identity" means that two nucleic acid sequences have

the same sequence or a complementary sequenc:. Thus, "areas of identity" means that

5 regions or areas of a polynucleotide or the overall polynucleotide are identical or

complementary to areas of another polynucleotide or the polynucleotide.

The term "corresponds to" is used herein to mean that a polynucleotide

sequence is homologous(i.c., is identical, not strictly evolutionarily related) to all or a

portion of a reference polynucleotide sequence, or thai a polypeptide sequence is

10 identical to a reference polypeptide sequence. In contradistinction, the term "complt;-

mentary to" is used herein to mean that the complementary sequence is homologous to

all or a portion of a reference polynucleotide sequence. For illusiration, the nucleotide

sequence "TATAC" corresponds to a reference ' TATAC* and is complcmcntar>' to a

reference sequence "GTATA."

"I^- following terms are ussd to describe the sequence relationships between

two or more polynucieciidcs: "reference sequence." "comparison window," "sequence

identity." "percentage of sequence idcr.'.ity." arc! "substantia! identity." A "reference

sequenctf" is a dcfmcd sequence used a.s a basis for a sequence comparison; a reference

sequence may be a subset of a larger seq-ence, for example, as a segment of a fuli-length

20 cDNA or gene sequence given in a sequer.ce iisiing, or may comprise a complete cDN

A

or gene sequence. Generally, a reference sequence is ?A least 20 nucleotides in length,

frequently at least 25 nucleotides in length, and often a: least 50 nucleotides in length.

Since two poi>Tiucleotides may each (1) comprise a sequence (i.e., a portion of the

complete polynucleotide sequence) tiiat is similar between the two polynucleotides and

25 (2) may turthcr comprise a sequence that is divergent between the two polynucleotides,

sequence comparisons between two (or more) polynucleotides are typically performed

by comparing sequences of the two polNmuclen-ldes over a "comparison window" to

identify and compare local regions of sequence sirr.iiaritv.

• A "comparison window," as used herein, refers to a conceptual segment of at

30 least 20 contiguous nucleotide positions wherein a polynucleotide sequence may be
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compared to a reference sequence of at least 20 contiguous nucleotides and wherein the

portion of the polynucleotide sequence in the comparison window may comprise

additions or deletions (i.e., gaps) of 20 percent or less as compared to Ihe reference

sequence (which does not comprise additions or deletions) for optimal alignment of the

5 hvo sequences. Optimal alignment of sequences for aligning a comparison window may

be conducted by the local homology algorithm of Smith and Watennan (1981)

Appl. Math. 2: 482 by the homology alignment algorithm of Needlemen and Wuncsch

J. Mol. Biol. 48: '^'^^ ( 1 ^'O). ^^^'''^^ °^ similarity method of Pearson and Lipman

Pmr Natl. Acad Rci. fU.S.A.) 85: 2444 (1988), by computerized implementations of

10 these algorithms (GAP. BESTFIT, FASTA, and TFASTA in the Wisconsin Genetics

Software Package Release 7.0, Genetics Computer Group. 575 Science Dr.. Madison,

Wl), or by inspection, and the bc.^i alignment (i.e.. resulting in the highest percentage of

homology over the comparison window) gsncnited by the various methods is selected.

The tern) "sequence identity" mc.ir..^ ihal two polynucleotide sequences arc

15 identical (i.e., on a nuclcotide-by-nuclcotidc basis) over the window of comparison. The

term "percentage of sequence identity" is calculated by comparing two optimally aligned

.sequences over tlie window of co.Tipanson, determining the number of posilions at which

the identical nucleic acid base (e.g., A, T, C, G, U, or 1) occurs in both sequences to yield

the number of matched posilions, dividing the number of matched posilions by the total

20 n-jmbcr of posilions in the window of comparison (i.e., the window size), and

multiplying the rcsuil by !00 to yicid the percentage of sequence identity. This

"subslaniial identity" as used herein denotes a characteristic of a polynucleotide

sequence, wherein the polynucleotide comprises a sequence having at least 80 percent

sequence identity, preferably ai least S5 percent identity, often 90 to 95 percent sequence

25 identity, and most commonly ai least 99 percent sequence identity as compared to a

reference sequence of a comparison window of at least 25-50 nucleotides, wherein the

percentage of sequence identity is calculated by comparing the reference sequence to the

pol>Tiucleotide sequence which may include del-jiions or additions which total 20 percent

or liss of the reference sequence over the window of comparison.
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"Consen/ativc amino acid substitutions" refer to the interchangeability of

residues having similar side chains. For examole, a group of amino acids having

aliphatic side chains is glycine, alanine, valine, leucine, and isolcucine; a group ofamino
acids having aliphatic-hydroxyl side chains is sernc and threonine; a group of amino

5 acids having amide-containing side chains is asparaginc and glutamine; a group ofamino
acids having aromatic side chains is phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan; a group of
amino acids having basic side chains is lysine, arginine. and histidine; and a group of
amino acids having sulfiir-containing side chains is cysteine and methionine. Preferred

conservative amino acids substitution groups are : valinc-leucinc-isoleucine.

10 phenylalanine-tyrosine, lysine-arginine, alanine-valine, and asparagine-glulaminc.

The icmi "homologous" or 'homeologous" means that one single-stranded

nucleic acid nucleic acid sequence may hybridize to a complementary single-stranded

nucleic acid sequence. The degree ofhybridiza-ion ,:,ay depend on a number of factors

including the amount of identity between the sequences and the hybridization conditions

15 such as temperature and salt concentrations as discussed later. Preferably the region of
identity is greater than about 5 bp, more preferably the region of identity is greater than

10 bp.

The term "heterologous" ncans thai one single-stranded nucleic acid

sequence is unable to hybridize to another s.ngk-stranded nucleic acd sequence or its

0 complement. Thus areas of heterolce, ...cans that areas of polynucleotides or

polynucleotides have areas or regio.ns withm their sequence which arc unable to

hybridize to another nucleic acid or polynucleotide. Such regions or areas are. for

example areas of mutations.

The term "cognate" as used herein refers to a gene sequence that is

5 evolutionarilyand functionally related between species. For example but not limitation,

in the human genome the human CD4 gene is the cognate gene to the mouse 3d4 gene,
since the sequences and statciures of these f.vo genes indicate that they are highly

homologous and both genes encode a protein v.iMch fljnctions in signaling T cell

activation through MHC class ll-restricted antigen recognition.
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The term "wild-type" means that the polynucleotide does not comprise any

mutations. A "wild type" protein means that the protein will be active at a level of

activity found in nature and will comprise the amino acid sequence found in nature.

The term "related polynucleotides" means that regions or areas of the

5 polynucleotides are identical and regions or areas of the polynucleotides are heterolo-

gous.

The term "chimeric polynucleotide" means that the polynucleotide comprises

regions which are wild -type and regions which are mutated. It may also meant the

polynucleotide comprises wild-type regions form one polynucleotide and wild-type

10 regions fonm another related polynucleotide.

The term "cleaving" means digesting the polynucleotide with enzymes or

breaking the polynucleotide.

The lemi "population" as used herein means a collection of components such

as polynucleotides, portions or polynucleotides or proteins. A "mixed population; means

15 a collection of components which belong to i:v: sanie family of nucleic acids or proteins

(i.e., arc related) but which differ in their scc'jencc (i.e., are not identical) and hence in

their biological activity.

The term "specific poipucieotiJc" nxans n polynuclcoiide having certain end

pomts and having a certain nucleic acid sequence. Two polynucleotides wherein one

20 pDlynucleolide has the identical se::i:or:e as a portion ofthc second pol>'nuclcotide but

differen*. ends compnses two dii:erc;r. specit^ic polNTiuclcotides.

The term "mutations' means changes in the sequence ofa vs-iid-t^pe nucleic

acid sequence or changes in the sequence of a peptide. Such mutations may be pint

mutations such as transitions or irunsversions. The mutations may be deletions.

25 insertions or duplications.

In the polypeptide notation used herein, the left-hand direction is the amino

terminal direction and the nght-hand direction is the carboxy-tcrmina! direction, in

accordance with standard usage and convcr.iion, Similarly, unless specified otherwise,

the left-hand end of singic-strandcd polynucleotide sequences is the 5' end; the left-hand

30 direction of double-stranded pol>Tiucleotide sequences is referred to as the 5' direction.
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The direction of 5' to 3' addition of nascent RN'A transcripts is referred to as the

transcription direction; sequence regions on the DNA strand having the same sequence

as the RNA and which are 5' to the 5' end of the RNA transcript are referred to as

"upstream sequences"; sequence regions on the DNA strand having the same sequence

5 as the RNA and which are 3' to the 3' end of the coding RNA transcript are referred to

as "downstream sequences".

The term "naturaily-occumng" as used herein as applied to the object refers

to the fact that an object can be found in nature. For example, a polypeptide or

polynucleotide sequence that is present in an organism (including viruses) that can be

10 isolated from a source in nature and which has not been intentionally modified by man
in the laboratory is naturally occumng. Generally, the term naturally occurring refers

10 an object as present in a non-palhologicul {un-disea.sed) individual, such as would be

typical for the species.

The term "agent" is used herein to dciotc a chemical compound, a mixture

15 of chemical compounds, an array of spatially iccalirxd compounds (e.g., a VLSIPS
peptide array, pob-nuclcotide an^y, and'or ccmb:natorial small molecule array),

biological macromoleculc, a bactenopnauc pcDlide display library, a bacteriophage

antibody (e.g.. scFv) display iibr:!ry, a "oiysomc peptide display librar:,-. or an extract

made form biological materials such 23 bacteria, plant.s, fi,ngi, or animal (particular

20 mammalian) cells or tiss'.cs. .Agcr.-.i arc evaluated for potential activity as anti-

neoplastics, a.nii-infla.-nma:cnes or apcp:os.5 modulators by inclusion in screening assays

described hereinbdow. .Agents arc evaluated for potential activity as specific protein

interaction mhibitors (i.e., an agent which selectively inhibits a binding interaction

be^vcen t^vo predetermined polypeptides bu: which doe snot substantially intcrl-ere wiih

25 cell viability) by inclusion in screening assays described hercinbelow.

As used herein, "substantially pure' means an object species is the

predominant species present (i.e., on a molar basis r. is more abundam than any other

individual macromolecular species ,n the composition), and preferably substantially

purified faction is a composition wherein the object species comprises at least about 50

30 percent (on a molar basis) of all macromolecular species present. Generally, a
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substantially pure composition will comprise more than about 80 to 90 percent of all

macromolccular species present in the composition.. Most preferably, the object species

is purified to essential homogeneity (contaminant species cannot be detected in the

composition by conventional detection methods) wherein the composition consists

5 essentially of a single macromolecular species. Solvent species, small molecules (<500

Daltons), and elemental ion species are not considered macromolecular species.

As used herein the term "physiological conditions" refers to temperature, pH.

ionic strength, viscosity, and like biochemical parameters which are compatible with a

viable organism, and/or which typically exist intracellularly in a viable cultured yeast cell

10 or mammalian cell. For example, the intracellular conditions in a yeast cell grown under

typical laboratory culture conditions arc physiological conditions. Suitable in viiro

reaction conditions for in viiro transcription cocktails arc generally physiological

conditions. In general, in viiro physiological conditions comprise 50-200 mM NaCl or

KCl, pM 6.5-8.5, 20-45°C and 0.001 -!0 rr.M divalent cation (e.g.. Mg", Cd" );

15 preferably about 150 mM NaCl or KCl. pi I 7.2-7.6, 5 mM divalent cation, and often

include O.Ol-l.O percent nonspecific protein (e.g., BS.A). A non-ionic detergent (Twccn,

Nl'-40.Tnton X-lOO) can often be pre.^ent, usually at about 0.001 to 2%, tjpically 0.05-

0.2% (v/v). Particular aqueous coaditions may be selected by the practitioner according

10 ccnvxaiional methods. For genera! guidance, the following buffered aqueous

20 condruons may be appHcaalc: ;O-250 mM NaC!, 5-50 mM Tris HCl. pH 5-8. wuh

opiiona! addition of divalcni ca'.!On(s) 3nd,.'or metal chehtors and/or non-ionic dctcrgent.s

nnd'or membrane fractions and/o." r.r.ti-foam agents and'or scintiUants.

"Specific hybridizalion" is defined herein as the formation of hybrids between

a first polynucleotide and a second polynucleciide (e.g., a polynucleotide having a

25 distinct but substantially identical sequence to the first polynucleotide), wherein

substantially unrelated pol>Tiucleo;ide sequences do not form hybrids in the mixture.

As used herein, the term "single-chain antibody" refers to a polypeptide

comprising a V,, domain and a V, domain in polypeptide linkage, generally liked via a

spacer peptide (e.g.. [Gly-Gly-Gly-Gly-Serj.). and which may comprise additional amino

30 acid sequences at the amino- and/or carboxy- icmiini. For example, a single-chain
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antibody may comprise a tether segment for linking to the encoding polynucleotide. As

an example, a scFv is a single-chain antibody. Single-chain antibodies are generally

proteins consisting of one or more polypeptide segments of at least 10 contiguous amino

substantially encoded by genes of the immunoglobulin supcrfamily (e.g.. see The

^ ^mmunoclobiilin Gene Superfamilv A.F. Williams and A.N. Barclay, in Immunoglobiilin

Genes. T. Honjo. F.W. All, and THE. Rabbits, ed.s., (1 989) Academic press: San Diego,

CA. pp. 361-368, which is incorporated herein by reference), most frequently encoded

by a rodent, non-human primate, avian, porcine bovine, ovine, goal, or human heavy

chain or light chain gene sequence. A functional single-chain antibody generally

10 contains a sufficient portion of an immunoglobulin superfamily gene product so a.s to

retain the property of binding to a speci He target molecule, typically a receptor or antigen

(epitope).

As used herein, the term "complsmentariiy-deiermining region" and "CDR"
refer to the art-recognized lerm as exemplified by the [Cabnt and Chothia CDR definitions

15 al.so generally known as supervariable regions or hypcn ariabic loops (Chothia and Leks

(1987) i. Mol. Biol. 196; 90
1 ; Clothia ct al. ( i 9c9) Nature 342; 877; E.A. Kabat et al.,

Sequences of Proteins of Immunological Interest (.national Institutes of Health, Bethesda,

MD) (1987); and Tramontane etal.- (1990) J. Mol. 61010^. 215: 175). Variable region

domains typically compri.'^e the a.--.ino-tsnninal approximately 105-1 15 amino acids of

20 a nam.-aJiy-occumng immunoglobulin chai;'. (e.g., amino acids 1-1 10), although variable

domains somewhat shoncr or Icnec,- are also suitable for forming single-chain

antibodies.

An immunoglobulin light or hca%7 chain variable region consists of a

Tramework" region intem;pted by three hyper\-ari3b!e regions, also called CDR's. The
25 extent of the framework region and CDRs have been precisely defined (see, "Sequences

of Proteins of Immunological Interest," E. Kabat ?j aK, 4th Ed., U.S. Department of

Health and human services. Bethesda, MD (1937)). Tne sequences of the framework

regions of different light or heavy chains are rch-y.cW conserx-cd within a specie. As
used herein, a "human framework region" is a ,Vnn.cv.ork region that is substantially

30 identical (about 85 or more, usually 90-95 or more) to the framework region of a
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naturally occurring human immunoglobulin, the framework region ofan antibody, that

is the combined framework regions of the constituent light and heavy chains, serves to

position and align the CDR's. The CDR's are primarily responsible for binding to an

epitope of an antigen.

5 As used herein, the term "variable segment" refers to a portion of a nascent

peptide which comprises a random, pseudorandom, or defined kemal sequence. A

variable segment" refers to a portion of a nascent peptide which comprises a random

pseudorandom, or defined kcmal sequence. A variable segment can comprise both

variant and invariant residue positions, and the degree of residue variation at a variant

10 residue position may be limited: both options are selected at the discretion of the

practitioner. Typically, variable segments are about 5 to 20 amino acid residues in length

(e.g., 8 to 10), although variable segments may be longer and may comprise antibody

portions or receptor proteins, such as an antibody fragment, a nucleic acid binding

protein, a receptor protein, and the like.

15 As used herein, "random peptide sequence" refers to an amino acid sequence

composed of two or more amino acid ir.onon-.crs and constmcied by a stochastic or

random process. A random peptide can include framework or scaffolding motifs, which

may comprise invariant sequence.-;.

AS used herein "random peptide libran" rcters to a set of polynucleotide

20 .sequences that encodes a set of ranje.Ti peptides, and lo the set of random peptides

encoded by those polynucleotide scnuences. as well as the fusion proteins contain those

rpjidom pcpiidcs.

As used herein, ihc icrrn "pseudorandom" refers lo a set of sequences ihai

have limited variability, sot ihat for example the degree of residue variability at another

25 position, but any pseudorandom position is allowed some degree of residue variation,

however circumscribed.

As used herein, the term "defmed sequence framework" refers lo a :et of

defined sequences thai are selected on a non-rai-dom basis, generally on the basis of

experimental data or structural data; for exaFr:plc, a defined sequence framework may

30 comprise a set of amino acid sequences thai are predicted to form a B-shect structure or
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may comprise a leucine zipper heplad repeat motif, a zinc-finger domain, among other

variations. A "defined sequence kcmal" is a set of sequences which encompass a limited

scope of variability. Whereas (!) a completely random 10-mcr sequence of the 20

conventional amino acids can be any of (20)'° sequences, and (2) a pseudorandom 10-

5 mer sequence of the 20 conventional amino acids can be any of (20)"' sequences but will

exhibit a bias for certain residues at certain positions and/or overall, (3) a defined

sequence kemal is a subset of sequences ifeach residue position was allowed to be any

of the allowable 20 conventional amino acids (and/or allowable unconventional

amino/imino acids). A defined sequence kemal generally comprises variant and

3 invariant residue positions and/or comprises variant residue positions which can

comprise a residue selected from a defined subse! of amino acid residues), and the like,

either scgmentally or over the entire length of the individual selected library member
sequence. Defined sequence kernels can refer to either amino acid sequences or

poI>Ti.jclcotide sequences. Of illustration and no; -n-^itation, the sequences (NNK),o and

(NNM),„ wherein N represents A, T, G. or C; K r. rrcsents G or T; and M represents A
or C, are defined sequence kernels.

As used herein "epitope" relcrs to tha; portion of an antigen or other

macro.niolccuie capable of forming a bindi.ng inicnciion that interacts with the variable

region binding body of an antibody. T>-p:c2!ly. such binding interaction i.s manifested

as an ir.tcrmolecular contact \«.-iih one cr -.ore amino acid residues of a CDR.

As u.sed herein, "receptor" r-:ie.-3 !o a molecule that has an affinity for a given

ligand. Rccep-.ors can be naturally occ jr:,.n^ or synthetic molecules. Receptors can be

employed in an unaltered state or as .ggrcgaies with other species. Receptors can be

attached, covalcntly or non-covalently, to a binding member, either directly or via a

speci.'lc binding substance. Examples of receptors include, but arc not limited to,

antibodies, including monoclonal antibodies and ar.ti.scra reactive with specific amigcnic

dcterminar.ls (such as on viruses, cells, or other ::.r.ena!s), cell membrane receptors,

complex carbohydrates and glycoproteins, enr.:r.e.., ar.d hormone receptors.

.As used herein "ligand" re.'ers to . rr. -.i.cuie, such as a random peptide or

variable segment sequence, that is recognized by , panicular receptor. As one of skill
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in the art will recognize, a molecule (or macromolecular complex) can be both a receptor

and a ligand. In general, the binding partner having a smaller molecular weight is

referred to as the ligand and the binding partner having a greater molecular weight is

referred to as a receptor.

5 As used herein, "linker" or "spacer" refers to a molecule or group of

molecules that connects two molecules, such as a DNA binding protein and a random

peptide, and serves to place the two molecules in a preferred configuration, e.g.. so that

the random peptide can bind to a receptor with minimal steric hindrance from the DNA

binding protein.

10 As used herein, the icm "opcrably lin;<ed" refers to a linkage of polynucleo-

tide elements in a functional relationship. A nucleic acid is "opcrably linked" when it is

placed into a functional relationship wiih anothc,- nucleic acid sequence. For instance,

a promoter or enhancer is operably linked .0 a coding sequence if it affects the

transcription of the coding sequence. Opcrably linked means that the DNA sequences

15 bcmg linked are typically contiguous and, wh.r. necessary to join two protein coding

rcnions, contiguous and in reading frame.

As used herein, ihc "means for slowmc or halting the PGR amplification

process" is defined as utilization of UV light or a DNA adduct to slow or halt the PGR

an^plification of at leas, one pol)T.uc!eo:ide. Preferably, such a means is either UV light

20 or a DNA adduct which is a member selected from the group consisting of (+)-CC-

1065, or a synthetic analog 3u:h as (^)-CG-1065-(N-3-Adenine), (see. Biochem. 3i,

i?,-}-i.-)V9 (1992)); a N-acclv!ated or dcacctylated 4'-fluro-4-aminobiphcnyl adduct

capable of inhibiting DNA svTT.hcsis (see. for example, Garcinogenesis vol. 13. No. 5,

751-758 (1992); or a N-acetylatcd or dcacctylated ^l-aminobiphenyl adduct capable of

25 inhibiting DNA synthesis (see also. Id.. 75i-75S); irivalent chromium, a trivaleni

chromium salt, a polycyclic aromatic hydrocaroon ("PAH") DNA adduct capable of

inhibiting DNA replication, such as 7-bromomcthyl-benzla]anthracene ("BMA").

tr;s(2,3-dibromopropyl)phnsphaie ("Trls-BP"), i,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane ("DBCP"),

2-bromoacrolein (2BA), benzo(a)p>Tene-7.8-dihydrodiol-9-10-cpoxide ("BPDE"), a

30 platinum(l!) halogen salt,
N-hydro,Ky-2-ainino-3-mcthylimidazo[4,5-y]-quinolinc ("N-
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hydroxy-lQ"), and N-hydroxy-2-amino-l-methyI-6-phenylimida2o[4,5-y]-pyridine ("N-

hydroxy-PhlP"). Especially preferred 'means for slowing or hailing PCR amplification

consist of UV light (+)-CC- 1065 and (+)-CC-1065-CN3-Adenine). Particularly

encompassed means arc DNA adducts or polynucleotides comprising the DNA adducts

5 from the polynucleotides or polynucleotides pool, which can be releaiied or removed by

a process including heating the solution comprising the polynucleotides prior to further

processing.

Methodolog^'

Nucleic acid shuffling is a method for in vitro or in vivo homologous

10 recombination of pools of shoner or smaller polynucIcoLidss lo produce a polynucleotide

or polynucleotides. Mixtures of related nucleic a^id sequences or polynucleotides arc

subjected to sexual PCR to provide random polynucleotides, and reassembled to yield

a library or mixed population of recombin:in: nuLini nucleic acid molecules or

pcilynucleoiidcs.

15 In conu-ost lo cassette mutagenesis, cr.iy shuffling and enor-pronc PCR allow

one to mutate a pool of sequenc-s btir.dly (withcut sequence inlbrmaiion other than

primers).

The advantage of the mi::acer:ic shuffling of this invention over crror-pronc

PCR alone for repeated selection can bos: be explained with an example from aniibodv

20 engineenng. In Figure 1 is showii a prior an schematic diagram of DNA shuffling as

compared with enor-pronc PCR (no: se.xua! PCR). The initial libraPr' of selected pooled

sequences can consist of related sequences of diverse origin (i.e. antibodies from naive

mR^N'A) or can be denved by any tr/]:z of mutagenesis (including shuniing) of a single

antibody gene. A collection of selected complcmen'jinr/ determining regions ("CDRs")

25 is obtained after the first round of afnnity selection (Fig. 1). In the diagram, the thick

CDRs confer onto the antibody moicculc increase:: aiTmiiy for the antigen. Shuffling

allows the free combinatorial association of ali of the CDRls with all of the CDR2s with

all of the CDR3s,eic.
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This method differs from error-prone PGR, in that it is an inverse chain

reaction. In error-prone PGR, the number of polymerase start sites and the number of

molecules grows exponentially. However, the sequence of the polymerase start sites and

the sequence of the molecules remains essentially the same. In contrast, in nucleic acid

5 reassembly or shuffling of random polynucleotides the number of start sites and the

number (but not size) of the random polynucleotides decreases over time. For

polynucleotides derived from whole plasmids the theoretical endpoint is a single, large

concatemenc molecule.

Since cross-overs occur ai regions of homology, recombination will primarily

0 occur between members of the same sequence family. This discourages combinations

of CDRs that are gros.sly incompatible (e.g., directed against differem epitopes of the

same amigen). It is contemplated that multiple families of sequences can be shuffled in

the same reaction. Further, shuffling generally conse^^es the relative order, such thai,

for example, CDRl will not be found in the position of CDR2.

15 Rare shufflant.'; will contain a lar.:;; number of the best (eg. highest afTmily)

CDRs and these rare shufflants may be selected based on their superior affinity (Fig. 1 ).

CDRs from a pool of 100 different selected ariibody sequences can be pcrmutatcd in up

to 1006 different ways. This large nurr.b.r of permutations cannot be represented in a

single library of DNA sequences, .nceorclingly. il is contemplated that multiple cycles

. 0 of DN.-\ shunimg and selection rr.av rcqtiircc depending on the length of the sequence

and the sequence diversity desired.

Error-prone PGR, in contest, keeps all the selected CDRs in the same relative

sequence (Fig. I ),
generating a much smaller mutant cloud.

The template polynucleotide which may be used in the methods of this

25 invention may be DNA or RKA. It may be of various lengths depending on the size of

the gene or shorter or smaller polynucleotide to be rccombincd or reassembled.

Preferably, the template polynucleotide is from 50 bp to 50 kb. It is contemplated that

entire vectors containing the nucleic acid encoding the protein of interest can be used in

the rfiethods of this invention, and in fac: have been successfully used.
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The template polynucleotide may be obtained by amplification using the PCR

reaction (U.S. Patent No. 4,683,202 and 4,683 J 95) or other amplification or cloning

methods. However, the removal of free primers from the PCR products before subjecting

them ro pooling of the PCR products and sexual PCR may provide more efficient results.

5 Failure to adequately remove the primers from the original pool before sexual PCR can

lead to a low frequency of crossover clones.

The template polynucleotide often should be double-stranded. A dou-

ble-stranded nucleic acid molecule is recommended to ensure that regions of the resulting

singlc-suanded polynucleotides are complementary to each other and thus can hybridize

10 to form a double-slranded molecule.

It is contemplated that single-stranded or double-suanded nucleic acid

polynucleotides having regions of identity to the templaie polynucleotide and regions of

heterology to the template polynucleotide may be added lo the template polynucleotide,

at this step. It is also contemplated thnt v\o different but related polynucleotide

1 5 templates can be mixed at this step.

The double-stranded polynucleotide template and any added double-or

singlc-siranded polynucleotides are subjected to sexua! PCR which includes slowing or

halting lo provide a mixture of from abou: 5 bp to i kb or more. Preferably the size of

the random pol>Tiucleotide3 is froT. abou: 10 bp to 1000 bp, more preferably the size of

20 the polynucleotides is from aboui 20 bp to 500 bp.

Alternatively, it is also coniempla:ed that doublc-sirandcd nucleic acid having

multiple nicks may be used in the methods of this invention. A nick is a break in one

str^d of the double-.strandcd nucleic acid. Tne distance between such nicks is preferably

5 bp lo 5 kb, more preferably between 10 bp to 1000 bp. TTiis can provide areas of sclf-

25 priming to produce shorter or smaller polynucleotides to be included with' the

polynucleotides resulting from random primers, for example.

Tne concenoaiion of any one specific f,oi>Tiuc!eotidc will not be greater than

1% by weight of the total polynucleotides, rr^ore preferably the concenn-ation of any one

specific nucleic acid sequence will not be greater than 0.1% by weight of the total nucleic

30 acid.
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nucleic acid. Preferably the temperature is from 80 **C to 100 **C, more preferably the

temperature is from 90 °C lo 96 °C. other mcthocs which may be used to denature the

polynucleotides include pressure (36) and pH.

The polynucleotides may be re-arm^aled by cooling. Preferably the

5 temperature is from 20 **C to 75 ''C, more preferably the temperature is from 40 **C to

65 °C. If a high frequency of crossovers is needed based on an average of only 4

consecutive bases of homology, recombination can be forced by using a low annealing

temperature, although the process becomes more difficult. The degree of rcnaturation

which occurs will depend on the degree of homology between the population of

10 singlc-stranded polynucleotides.

Renatumtion can be accelerated by the addition of polyethylene glycol

("PEG") or salt. The salt concentration is preferably from 0 mM lu 200 mM, more

preferably the salt concentration is from 10 m.M lo 100 mm. The salt may be KCl or

NaCl. The concentration of PEG is prtifcrably from OVo to 20%, more preferably from

15 5% to 10%.

The annealed polynucleotides a.-c ncxi incubated in the presence of a nucleic

acid polymerase and dNTP's (i.e. DATP, dCTP, DGTP and DTTP). The nucleic acid

polymerase may be the Klenow fragiric:;:, ir.e Taq polymerase or any other DN.A

poisTncrasc kjiown in the ^n.

20 Th.e approach ir> be used for ihc assembly depends on the minimum degree

of homology that should s:i!l yield crossovers. If the areas of identity arc large, Taq

po!}TriCni3c can be used vv-ith an anricaling ismpcrature of between 45-65 ''C. If the areas

ofidentiry are small, Klencw polNir.erase can be used with an annealing temperature of

between 20-30 °C. One skilled in the ari could vars' ihe temperature of annealing tci

25 increase the number of cross-overs achieved.

The pol>Tnerase may be added lo the random polynucleotides prior to

annealing, simultaneously v.'ith annealing or af:er annealing.

The cycle of denaturation, rcnaiuraiic:-. :^nd incubation in the presence of

polymerase is referred to herein as shuffling or reassembly of the nucleic acid. This
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cycle is repeated for a desired number of times. Preferably the cycle is repeated from 2

to 50 times, more preferably the sequence is repeated from 1 0 to 40 times:

The resulting nucleic acid is a larger double-stranded polynucleotide of from

about 50 bp to about 100 kb, preferably the larjcr polynucleotide is from 500 bp to 50

5 kb.

This larger polynucleotides may contain a number of copies of a polynucleo-

tide having tlie same size as the template polynucleotide in tandem. This concatcmeric

polynucleotide is then denatured into single copies of the template polynucleotide. The

result will be a population of polynucleotides of approximately the s^mt size as the

10 template polynucleotide. The population will be a mixed population where single or

double-stranded polynucleotides having an area of identity and an area of heterology

have been added to the template polynucleotide prior to shuffling.

These polynucleotides arc then cloned into the appropriate vector and the

ligation mixture used to transform bacteria.

15 h is contemplated that the single polynucleotides may be obtained from the

larger cnncaiemeric pol>nucleotide by amplif.cation of the single polynucleotide prior

to cloning by a variety of methods includ.ng PCR (U.S. Patent No. 4,683,195 and

4.6S3.202), rather than by digestion cfihc concntcnier.

The vector used for cloning is no: cntical provided that it will accept a

20 polynucleotide of the desired sr,:c. If expression of the panicuiar pol)-nucleotide is

desired, the cloning vehicle should further comprise L-anscriplion and translation signals

next to the site of insertion of the po!>-nucleotide Ic allow expression of the polynucleo-

tide in the host cell. Preferred vectors include the pUC series and the pBR scries of

plasmids.

25 The resulting bacterial population will include a number of recombinant

polynucleotides having random mutations. Ills mixed population may be tested to

identify the desired recombinant poipucieotiies. Tne method of selection will depend

on the polynucleotide desired.

For example, if a poK-nucleotide which encodes for a protein with increased

30 binding efl'iciency to a ligand is desired, the proteins expressed by each of the portions
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of the polynucleotides in the population or library may be tested for their ability (o bind

to the ligand by nnethods known in the art (i.e. panning, affinity chromatography). If a

polynucleotide which encodes for a protein with increased drug resistance is desired, the

proteins expressed by each of the polynucleotides in the population or library may be

5 tested for their ability to confer drug resistance to the host organism. One skilled in the

art, given knowledge of the desired protein, could readily test the population to identify

polynucleotides which confer the desired properties onto the protein.

It is contemplated that one skilled in the art could use a phage display system

in which fragments of the protein are expressed as fusion proteins on the phage surface

10 (Pharmacia, Milwaukee \VI). The recombinant DNA molecules arc cloned into the"

phage DNA at a site which results in the transcHpiion of a fusion protein a portion of

which is encoded by the recombinant DNA n^olecult. The phage containing the

recombinant nucleic acid molecule undergoes repiicalion and transcription in the cell.

The leader sequence of the fusion protein directs th-: iransport of the r^usion protein to the

15 tip of the phage particle. Thus the fusion prcrcin which is partially encoded by the

recombinant DNA molecule is displayed on the phage pmicle for detection and selection

by the methods described above.

It is further contemplated that a number of cycles of nucleic acid shuffling

may be conducted with polynucleotides fron^. a sub-population of the first population,

20 which sub-population contains DN.A encodir.g the desired recombinant protein. In this

manner, proteins with even higher bindir.g arfinilies or cnz)'matic activity could be

achieved.

It is also contemplated that a number of cycles cf nucleic acid shuffling may

be conducted with a mixture of wild-t^pc poi>-nuc!eotides and a sub-population of

25 nucleic acid from the first or subsequent rounds of nucleic acid shuffling in order to

remove any silent mutations from the sub^populaticn.

Any source of nucleic acid, in punfied \o:rr\ can be utilized as the starting

nucleic acid. Thus the process may employ DNA o: RNA including messenger RNA,

which DNA or RNA may be single or double su-andc:'. In addition, a DNA-RNA hybrid

30 which contains one strand of each may be utilized. The nucleic acid sequence
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may be of various lengths depending on the size of the nucleic acid sequence to be

mutated. Preferably the specific nucleic acid sequence is from 50 to 50000 base pairs.

It is contemplated that entire vectors containing the nucleic acid encoding the protein of

interest may be used in the methods of this invention.

5 The nucleic acid may be obtained from any source, for example, from

piasmids such a rBR322, from cloned DNA or RNA or from natural DNA or RNA from

any source including bacteria, yeas., viruses ar^d higher organisms such as plants or

animals. DNA or RNA may be extracted from blood or tissue material. The template

polymcleotide may be obtained by amplification using the polynucleotide chain reaction

10 (PCR) (U S. Patent no. 4.683,202 and 4,683,1 95). Alternatively, the polynucleotide may

be present in a vector present in a cell and sufficient nucleic acid may be obtained by

culmring the cell and extracting the nucleic acid from the cell by metliods known in the

art.

Any specific nucleic acid sequence can be used to produce the population of

15 mutants by the present process. It is only necessary that a sr^all population of mutant

sequences of the specific nucleic acid sequence exist or be created prior to the present

process.

The initial small po,.u!a:ior of the specific nucleic acid sequences having

mutaiions may be created by a n.mbc.- of different methods. Mutauons may be created

20 by error-prone PCR. Error-pron. I'CR uses low-fidelity polymcri-:.ali..n conditions to

introduce a low level of poi,',; r.Dta'ions randomly over a long sequence. Altemati veiy,

mutations can be introduced mto tl.c template polynucleotide by oligonuclco-

Ude^irectcd mutagenesis. In oligonucleolide^irecicd mutagenesis, a short sequence of

the polvnucleotide is removed from the polynucleotide using restriction enzviiie

25 digestion and is replaced ^v.th a synth.etic polpucleotide in which various bases have

been altered from tlie original sequence. Tne polynucleotide sequence can also be altered

by chemical mutagenesis. Chemical mutagens include, for example, sodium bisulfite,

nitro.os acid, hydroxylamine, hydrazine or fo~.ic acid, other agents which arc analogues

of nucleotide precursors include nit.-osoguanidine, 5-bromouracil, 2-aminopurine, or

30 acridine. Generally, these agents arc add-ed to the PCR reaction in place of the nuclcclidc
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precursor thereby mutating the sequence. Intercalating agents such as proflavine,

acriflavine, quinacrine and the like can also be rsed. Random mutagenesis of the

polynucleotide sequence can also be achieved by irradiation with X-rays or ulu-aviolet

light. Generally, plasmid polynucleotides so mutagtnized are introduced into £ coli and

5 propagated as a pool or library of mutant plasmids.

Alternatively the small mixed population of specific nucleic acids may be

found in nature in that they may consist of different alleles of the same gene or the same

gene from different related species (i.e., cognate genes). Alternatively, they may be

related DNA sequences found within one species, for example, the immunoglobulin

10 genes.

Once the mixed population of ihc specific nucleic acid sequences is

generated, the polynucleotides can be used directly or inserted into an appropriate

cloning vector, using techniques well-known in. the aa.

The choice of vector depends on the size of the polynucleotide sequence and

15 the host cell to be employed in the methods of this invention. The templates of this

invention may be plasmids, phages, cosrr.ids, phagcT:ids, viruses (e.g., retroviruses,

parairLfluenzavirus, herpesviruses, rcovipjscs, pararri; Aoviruses, and the like), or selected

portions thereof (e. g., coat protein, spike dycoprotein. capsid protein). For example,

cosmids and phagemids are preferred vsherc the specific nucleic acid sequence to be

23 mu!a;ed is larger because these vec'o.'S a.-e able to stably propagate large polynucleo-

tides.

If the mixed population of the specific nucleic acid sequence is cloned into

a vector it can be clonally aT.plified by inserting each vector into a host cell arid allowing

the host cell to amplify the vector. Tnis is referred to as clonal amplification because

25 while the absolute number of nucleic acid sequences increases, the number of mutants

docs not increase. Utility can be readily determined by screening expressed polypep-

tides.

The DNA shuffling method of this ir.vcntion can be performed blindly on a

pool of unknown sequences. By adding to the rea.s5emb!y mixture oligonucleotides (with

30 ends that are homologous to the sequences being reassembled) any sequence mixture can
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be incorporated at ar,y specific position into another sequence mixture. Thus, .t .s

contemplated that mixtures of synthetic oligonucleotides. PCR polynucleotides or even

whole genes can be mixed into another sequence library at defined posit.ons, The

insertion of one sequence (mixture) is independent from the insertion of a sequence ,n

5 another part of the template. Thus, the degree of recombination, the homology requ.red.

the diversity of the library can be independently and simultaneously varied along the

length of the reassembled DNA.

This approach of mixing two genes may be useful for the humanizat.on of

antibodies from murine hybndomas. The approach of mixing uvo genes or msertmg

,0 mutant seouenccs into genes may be uscM for any therapeutically used prote.n, for

example ,nterleub-n I, antibod.es. tP A. growth hormone, etc. The approach may also be

..M any nucleic acid for example, promoters o: mtrons or 3
1
untranslated rcg.on or

5, untranslated reg.ons of genes to increase expression or alter specificity of express,on

of proteins. The approach may also be used to rr.utatc ribozy^es or aptamers.

1
5 ShufTl.ne requires the presence of homologous regions separating reg.ons of

d,v.s>tv Scaffo!d-l,ke protein str^.c.ures may be p...cularly suitable for shuffimg. The

cons-'^^ed scaffold deter...>nes tl-. overall fold.ng by seif-assocation. while d,splaym.g

.claMvelv unrestricted loops tha: mcd.ate the specific binding. Examples o. such

..Po'ds'^'c .mmunoe!ob.Ur. beta-b..el, and the fo.r-helix bundle wh.ch are wcll-

:0 Unov.. ,n the a., tnis shufni.c ca. be used to create scaffold-nke protetns with various

combinations of mutated sequences for binding.

Ir Vi'.rn Shuffling

.auivalents of some standard genetic matings may also be perfoni^ed by

.hufn.ng ,n .:ro. For example, a "molecular backcross" can be performed by repeatedly

.5 n-.xing the mutant's nucleic acid ..th tr.e wild-type nucleic acid while selectmg for the

muta.ions of interest, As in traditional breed.n,, this approach can be used to combmc

phcnotvpes from different sources into a baci^ground of choice. It is useful, for example,

fo; the removal of neutral mutations that affect unselected characterist.cs (>.e.

immunocenicitv). Thus it can be useful to determine which mutations in a protein are
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involved in the enhanced biological activity and which are not, an advantage which

cannot be achieved by error-prone mutagenesis or cassette mutagenesis methods.

Large," functional genes can be assembled correctly from a mixture ofsmall

random polynucleotides. This reaction may be of use for the reassembly of genes from

5 the highly fragmented DNA of fossils. In addition random nucleic acid fragments from

fossils may be combined with poipucleotides from similar genes from related species.

It is also contemplated that the method of this invention can be used for the

in vUro amplification of a whole genome from a single cell as is needed for a variety of

research and diagnostic applications. DNA amplification by PGR is in practice limited

10 10 a length of about 40 kh. Amplification of a whole genome such as that of£ coli (5/

000 kb) by PGR would require about 250 primers yielding 1 25 forty kb polynucleotides.

This approach is not practical due to the unavailability of sufficient sequence data. On

the other hand, random production of pol>T.ucieoiid:;s of ihe genome with sexual PGR

cycles, followed by gel purification ofsmall polyniiclcoiidcs will provide a multitude of

possible primers. Use of this mix of random small polynucleotides as primers in a PGR

reaction aJonc or with the whole genome as the icmpht^ should result in an inverse chain

reaction with the theoretical endpoin: of a single corxatcmcr containing many copies of

the genome.

1 00 told amplincation in Ll-.e copy n'imbcr and an average polynucleotide size

of greater than 50 kb may be obtained when only rando.Ti polynucleotides are used. \\

is thought that the larger concatcrr.cr is generated by overlap of many smaller polynuc-

leotides. The quality of specific PGR products obtained using synthetic primers will be

indistinguishable from the product obtained from unamplitied DNA. It is expected that

this approach will be useful for the mapping of genomes.

The polynucleotide to be shuffled can be produced as random or non-random

polynucleotides, at the discretion of the practitioner.

In Viva Sliumir.p

•In an embodiment of vivo shuffling, the nixed population of the specific

eic acid sequence is introduced into bacterial or cukaryotic cells under conditions
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such that at least two different nucleic acid sequences are present in each host cell. The

polynucleotides can be introduced into the host cells by a variety of different methods.

TTie host cells can be Inmsformed with the smaller polynucleotides using methods known

in the art. for example treatment with calcium chloride. If the polynucleotides are

5 iaserted into a phage genome, the host cell can be transfected with the recombinant phage

genome having the specific nucleic acid sequences. Alternatively, the nucleic acid

sequences can be introduced into the host cell using eleclroporalion. transfection,

lipofcction, biolistics. conjugation, and the like.

In general, in this embodiment, the specific nucleic acids sequences will be

10 present in vectors which are capable of stably replicating the sequence in the host cell.

In addition, it is contemplated that the vectors will encode a marker gene such that host

cells having the vector can be selected. This ensures that the mutated specific nucleic

acid sequence can be recovered after introduction into the host cell. However, it is

contemplated that the entire mixed population of the .specific nucleic acid sequences need

15 not be oresent on a vector sequence. Rather only a sufficient number of sequences need

be cloned into vectors to ensure that after introduction of the polynucleotides into the

host cells each host cell comains one vector having at least one specific nucleic acid

sequence present therein. It is ai.so contemplated that rather than having a subset of the

population of the specific nucleic acids sequences cloned into vectors, this subset may

20 be already stably integrated into the host cell.

U has been found that when two polynucleotides which have regions of

identity are inserted into the host ceils homologous recombination occurs between the

uvo poly^eleotides. Such recombination between the two mutated specific nucleic acid

sequences will result in the production of double or triple mutants in some situations.

25 It has also been found that the frequency of recombination is increased if

some of the mutated specific nucleic acid sequences are present on linear nucleic acid

molecules. Therefore, in a preferred embodiment, some of the specific nucleic acid

sequences are present on linear polynucleotides.

After transformation, the host cell transformants are placed under selection

30 to identify those host cell transfomiar.ts which contain mutated specific nucleic acid
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sequences having the qualities desired. For example, if increased resistance to a

particular drug is desired then the transformed host cells may be subjected to increased

concentrations of the particular drug and ihos: transformants producing mutated proteins

able to confer increased drug resistance will be selected. If the enhanced ability of a

5 particular protein to bind to a receptor is desired, then expression of the protein can be

induced from the transformants and the resulting protein assayed in a ligand binding

assay by methods icnovvn in the art to identify that subset of the mutated population

which shows enhanced binding to the ligand. Alternatively, the protein can be expressed

in another system to ensure proper processing.

Once a subset of the first rccombtned specific nucleic acid sequences

(daughter sequences) having the desired characicristics arc identified, they arc then

subject to a second round of recombination.

In the second cycle of recombination, ih- rccombined specific nucleic acid

sequences may be mixed with the original .tiu:?.::: specific nucleic acid sequences

15 (parent sequences) and the cycle repealed as dc5:::b-::: above. In this way a set of second

rccombined speciilc nucleic acids sequences ca:; b- identified which have enhanced

characteristics or encode for proteins having cpJnarccd properties. This cycle can be

repeated a number of limes as dt^sirctJ.

1: isalsoconiemplated tha: m i:v: second or sub.sequcnt recombination cycle,

^0 a backcross can be performed. A :r,ole:::;?.r backcross can be performed by mixing the

desired specific nucleic acid 5equ-:-cc3 v.r.r. a large number of the wild-type sequence,

such tha: at least one wu^^yvc nuclei: acid sequence and a mutated nucleic acid

sequence arc present in the same hos: ceil arer transfoma:ion. Recombination with the

wild-l>pe specific nucleic acid sequence wiii eliminate those neutral mutations that may

25 affect unsclected characteristics such as immunogenicity but not the selected characteris-

tics.

In another embodiment of this inven:!--.. i: is contemplated that during the

first round a subset of the specific nucleic acid z-y-i.zzs can be generated as smaller

pol>nucIeatides by slowing or halting their PGR a:r. 7; ideation prior to introduction into

30 the host cell. The size of the pob-nucleotides mus: be large enough to contain some
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regions of identity with the other sequences so as to homologously recombine with the

other sequences. The size of the polynucleotides will range from 0.03 kb to 100 kb more

preferably from 0. 2 kb to 10 kb. It is also contemplated that in subsequent rounds, all

of the specific nucleic acid sequences other than the sequences selected from the previous

5 round may be utilized to generate PGR polynucleotides prior to introduction into the host

cells.

The shorter polynucleotide sequences can be single-stranded or dou-

ble-stranded. If the sequences were originally single-stranded and have become double-

stranded they can be denatured with heat, chemicals or enzymes prior to insertion imo

10 the host cell. The reaction conditions suitable for separatmg the strands of nucleic acid

are well known in the art.

The steps of this process can be repeated .ndefmitely. being limited only by

the number of possible mutants which da.n be achieved. After a certain number of cycles.

all possible mutants will have been achieved ar.d ^.nher cycles are redundant.

15 in an embodiment the same mut.r.cr; template nucleic acid is repeatedly

recombincd and the resulting r.combina.nts scle.'.ed for the desired characteristic.

Therefore, the initial pool or population of mutated template nucleic

acid .s cloned into a vector capable of rcplic-.ing in a bactena such as £. co!i The

particular vector is not essential, so long as ,l is capable orautonor^^ous replication in E.

20 coli. In a preferred embod^mcr.:. the vector is dcsi.^.ed to allow the expression and

production of any protein encoded by ,he mutated spccif.c nucleic acid linked to the

. - , - 1 . . rn-^ii^n i cncoclinu for a selectable
vector, h IS also prcrerrcd ina. inc .-^-^o. co.-.a.ti ^ c.i.- ^^^u ^

marker.

The population of vectors containing the poo! of mutated nucleic acid

25 sequences is introduced into the E. coli host cells. Tne vector nucleic acid sequences

mav be introduced by transfom^ation. tr.a.asfec:.icn or infection in the case of phage. The

concentration of vectors used to transfonr. the bacteria is such that a number of vectors

is introduced imo each cell. Once present in the cell, the efficiency of homologous

recombination is such that homologous recombination occurs between the various
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vectors. This results in the generation of mutants (daughters) having a combination of

mutations which differ from the original parent mutated sequences.

The host cells arc then clonaliy replicated and selected for the marker gene

present on the vector. Only those cells having a plasmid will grow under the selection.

5 The host cells which contain a vector arc then tested for the presence of

favorable mutations. Such testing may consist of placing the cells under selective

pressure, for example, if the gene to be selected is an improved drug resistance gene. If

the vector allows expression of the protein encoded by the mutated nucleic acid

sequence, then such selection may include allowing expression of the protein so encoded,

10 isolation of the protein and testing of the protein to determine whether, for example, it -

binds with increased cfrlciency to the ligand of interest.

Once a particular daughter mutated nucleic acid sequence has been identified

which co.^ the di:sired characteristics, the nucleic acid is isolated either already linked

to the vector or separated from the vector. This nucicic acid is then mixed with (he first

15 or parent population of nucicic acids and the cycic is repealed.

It has been shown that by this method nucleic acid sequences having

enhanced desired properties can be selecled.

b an alternate embodiment, the firs*, gep.eraticn of mutants are retained in the

cells and the parental mutated sequcr^ces are added again to the cells. Accordingly, the

20 cycle of Em.bodiment \ is ccnducicd as described above, However, ailcr the

daughter nucleic acid sequences are identified, the host cells containing these sequences

are retained.

Tne parent mutated specific nucleic acid popuiaiion, either as pol>Tnuclcotides

or cloned into the same vecior is introduced inio tiie host ceils already containing the

25 daughter nucicic acids. Recombination is allowed to occur in the cells and the next

generation of recombinants, or granddaughters are selected by the methods described

above.

This cycle can be repeated a number ofiinves until the nucleic acid or peptide

having the-desired characteristics is obtained. It is coniemolated that in subseouent
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cycles, the population of mutated sequences which are added to the preferred mutants

may come from the parental mutants or any subsequent generation.

In an aliemative embodiment, the invention provides a method of conducting

a "molecular" backcross of the obtained recombinant specific nucleic acid in order to

5 elin.;nate any neutral mutations. Neutral mutations are those mutations which do not

confer onto the nucleic acid or peptide the desired properties. Such mutations may

however confer on the nucleic acid or peptide undesirable characteristics. Accordingly,

it is desirable to eliminate such neutral mutations. The method of this invention provide

a means of doing so.

10 In this embodiment, after the mutant nucleic acid, having the desired

characteristics, is obtained by the methods of the embodiments, the nucleic acid, the

vector having the nucleic acid or the host cell containing the vector and nucleic acid is

isolated.

The nucleic acid o.^ vector is then ir.-.rocuced into the host cell with a large

15 excessof the wild-type nucleic acid. The nucleic =cid of the mutant and the nucleic acid

of the wild-type sequence are allowed to rccc.-.biP.c. The resulting recombinants are

placed under the same selection as the nu-ni nucleic acid. Only those recombinants

which retained the desired characteris'.ics will be selected. Any silent mutations which

do no; provide the desired characteris'.ics v,i!l be lost t'nrough recombination with the

20 wild-type DN.A. This cycle can be repeated a number of times until all of the silent

mutations are eliminated.

Thus the mc-.hods of '.his inverition can be used in a molecular backcross to

eliminate urineccssnrs' or silent mutations.

Uiilitv

Tne ir, vivo recombination method of this invention can be performed blindly

on a pool of unlcnown mutants or alleles c: a specific polynucleotide or sequence.

However, it is not neccssao' to know the aciual DNA or RNA sequence of the specific

polynucleotide.
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The approach ofusing recombination within a mixed population of genes can

be useful for the generation of any useful proteins, for example, interleukin I, antibodies,

t PA, growth hormone, etc. This approach may be used to generate proteins having

altered specificity or activity. The approach may also be useful for the generation of

5 mutant nucleic acid sequences, for example, promoter regions, introns, exons, enhancer

sequences, 31 untranslated regions or 51 untranslated regions of genes. Thus this

approach may be used to generate genes having increased rates of expression. This

approach may also be usefal in the study of repetitive DNA sequences. Finally, this

approach may be useful to mutate nbozymes or aptamcrs.

'0 Scaffold-Iikc regions separating regions of diversity in proteins may be.

particularly suitable for the methods of this invention. The conserved scaffold

determines the overall folding by self-association, while displaying relatively unrestricted

loops that mediate the specific binding. E.xamplcs of such scaffolds are the immunoglob-

ulin beta barrel, and the four-helix bundle. The methods of tiiis invention can be used

15 to create scaffold-likc proteins with various combinatiuns of mutated sequences for

binding.

The equivalents of some standard genciic matings may also be performed by

the mcihods of this invention. For example, a "molecular" backcross can be perfomied

by repeated mixing of the mutants nucleic acid with the wild-type nucleic acid while

20 selecting for the mutations of interest. As in traditional breeding, this approach can be

used to combine phenotypes from different sources into a background of choice, it is

useful, for example, for the removal of neutral mutations that affect unselccted

chaiaclenstics (i.e. immunogeaicit>). Thus it can be useful to determine which mutations

in a p.rotein are involved in the enliajiccd biological activity and which arc not.

Peptide Display Methods

The present metiiod can be used to shuflle, by in vitro and/or in vivo

recombination by any of the disclosed methods, and in any combination, polvnucleotide

sequences selected by peptide display methods, wherein an associated polynucleotide
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encodes a displayed peptide which is screened for a phenotype (e.g.. for affinity for a

predetermined receptor (ligand).

An increasingly important aspect of bio-phannaceutical dr^ig development

and molecular biology is the identification of peptide sto^ctures. including the primary

5 amino acid sequences, of peptides or pcptidomimetics that interact with b.olog.cal

macromolecules. one method of identifying peptides that posse... a desired structure or

functional property, such as binding to a predetem^ined biological macromolccule (e.g..

a receptor), involves the screening of a large library or peptides for individual hbrary

members which possess the desired stn^cture or functional property conferred by the

10 amino acid sequence of the peptide.

,n addition to direct chemical syr.thcsis methods for generating pept.de

hbraries. several recombinant DNA methods also have been reported. One type involves

the display of a peptide sequence. an.,hcdy, o: other protein on the surface of a

bacteriophage particle or cell. Generally, in th...- methods each bacteriophage part.cle

• J- 'J 1 ru^rv-r.-nn-- - ^niavina a single species of displayed

15 orcell ser%'esasanmdividua! hbrary m:mo>. ....>?.3>msa:, b

. • J.-.- m.i.rM b-tTio-'i:.-: or cell protein sequences. Each
peptide m addition to the natural c--i^r.c,.... ^ t-

. s-Guence infonnation encoding the

bacteriophage or cell contains tr.e ,iJv...o.u. s-qj-.>

•
, J- I ^ ...M.l'f'- ,.'G'— 'V's the displayed peptide sequence can be

particular displayed peptide s^u..

., in-.. ion of a.T isolated !ibrar>' member,
ascertained by nucleotide sequcncL l:,... ...in--.ion oi

.0 A well-kno.m ocpndc c...i.y n:c.hod involves the presentation of a peptide

s^ouence on the surface of a -a.c.:..s bac.riophasc topically as a fusion with a

bacteriophage coat p:o:cin. 7:. ta::e:iophagc Hb.ry can be incubated wuh an

immobilized, predeterrnined macromoiecule or small molecule (e.g.. a receptor) so that

bacteriophage panicles which present a peptide sequence that binds to the immobilized

.5 macromolecule can be differentially panitioncd from those that do not present peptide

sequences that bind to the predetermined macromolecule. The bacteriophage particles

u ^ uvu .r- hnv-^ I- =mnobili2cd macromolecule arc ihcn

(i.e., library members) which arc bou..'. u

, iT„ t'.o c.-' --^-'^ b'^cierioDhaf'e sub-population for a

recovered and replicated to amplity tne Sl. D^acnupn ^ hp

, r rr ' • '^^^^t -.-vl -V--^-^ rcolication. After several rounds of
subsequent round of affmity cnricnment -a^ p..^-.^- r.piiL,au

^ u ^r.i;ri*;on rr- b-^cteriooha^e library members that are

30 afnnity eorichmeni and phage replication, J- L.-.i^nu.^u ^
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thus selected are isolated and the nucleotide sequence encoding the displayed peptide

sequence is detemiincd, thereby identifying the sequence(s) of peptides that bind to the

predetermined macromolecule (e.g., receptor). Such methods are further described in

PCT patent publication Nos. 91/17271, 91/18980, and 91/19818 and 93/08278.

5 The latter PCT publication describes a recombinant DNA method for the

display of peptide ligands that involves the production of a library of fusion proteins with

each flision protein composed of a first polypeptide portion, typically comprising a

variable sequence, that is available for potential binding to a predetermined macromole-

cule, and a second polypeptide portion that binds to DNA, such as the DNA vector

10 encoding the individual fusion protein. When transformed host cells are cultured under...

conditions that allow for expression of the fusion protein, the fusion protein binds to the

DNA vector encoding it. Upon ly.sis of the host cell, the fbsion protein/vector DNA

complexes can be screened against a prcdsiermincd macromolecule in much the same

way as bacteriophage panicles are screened in the phagc-bascd display system, with the

1 5 replication and sequencing of the DNA vectors in the selected fusion protein;'vcctor DN.A

complexes ser\'ing as the basis for ideniifica'ion of ine selected librar)' peptide

sequcncc(5).

Other systems for gcnera'ir.g libraries nf peptides and like polymers have

aspects ofboth the recombinant and />: viiro chemical synthesis methods. In these hybrid

2<J metliods, cctl-frcc tr\Z)rr\?.[\c machincr/ is employed to accomplish the in viiro synthesis

of the library members (i.e., peptides or polynucicotides). In one type of method, PJsA

molecLies with the ability lo bind a predc:cmiined protein or a predetermined dye

molecule were selected by alternate rounds of selection and PGR amplification (Tuerk

and Gold (1990) Science 249: 505, Ellington and Szostak (1990) Nature 346: 818). A

25 similar technique was used to identify DNA sequences which bind a predetenmined

human transcription factor (Thiesen and Bach (1990) Nucleic Acids Res . 18: 3203;

Beaudry and Joyce (1992) Science 257; 635; PCT patent publication Nos. 92/05258 and

92/14843). In a similar fashion, the technique of in viiro translation has been used lo

synthesizc-protcins of interest and has been proposed as a method for generating large

30 libraries of peptides. These methods v/nich rely upon in viiro translation, generally
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comprising stabilized polysome complexes, are described flirther in PCT patent

publication Nos. 88/08453. 90/05785. 90/07003, 91/02076. 91/05058. and 92/02536.

Applicants have described methods in which library members comprise a fusion protein

having a first polypeptide portion with DNA binding activity and a second polypeptide

5 portion having the library member unique peptide sequence; such methods arc suitable

for use in cell -free in viiro selection formats, among others.

The displayed peptide sequences can be of varying lengths, typically from

3-5000 amino acids long or longer, frequently from 5-100 amino acids long, and often

from about 8-15 arr^ino acids long. A library can comprise library members having

10 varying lengths of displayed peptide sequence, or may comprise library- members havmg

a nxed length of displayed peptide sequence. Portions or all of the displayed peptide

sequencc(s) can be random, pseudorandom, denned set kemol, fixed, or .he like. Ihe

present dis.by methods include methods for ir. .l:ro .-nd in vi.o display of single-chain

antibodies, such as nascent scFv on polysomes or sc^ displayed on phage, which enable

,5 large-scale scmening of scf. Hbr^ics havmg bro.d diversity of variable region sequences

and binding spcciHcities.

The present invention also provide., nndom, pseudorandom, and defined

sequence framework peptide lioraries and :..^.ois for generating a.nd screening those

-< - n-^-id-s includina sin'Lile-chain antibodies)

libraries to identify uselul compo'-n.... p.-;.^i^-x i'-'-'-^' = ^

00 thnt bind to receptor molecules or epitopes of inheres, or gene products .hat modif>.

nept:des or RNA ir. a desired :ash:cn. 'i ne randon.. pseucorandom, and denned sequence

'A o.o'iM--r^ f-',r-.i;b'ur.-s of p/^Dlidclibr^n'nerr.bcrs that compose

displayed peptides or displayed single-chain a.vubodies attached to a polynucleotide

template from which the displayed peptide was s:,..th.esized. Tl.e mode of attachment

•r v-^^;^,.-.^* invention sclccvcd, and can include

25 may vary according to the specific emb-Ddimcn. o. t... invention

encapsulation in a phage particle or incorporar.ion in a cell.

A method of affinity enrichment al:o-.vs a very large library of peptides and

sinme-chain antibodies to'be screened ar.d the polynucleotide sequence encoding the

desir-ed pcptide(s) or single-chain an.tibod.cs to be selected. The pob.ucleo.ide can then

30 be isolated and shufOcd to recom.bine combinatorially the amino acid sequence of the
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selected peplide(s) (or predetermined portions thercoO or single-chain antibodies (orjust

VHI, VLI or CDR portions ihereoQ. Using these methods, one can identify a peptide or

single-chain antibody as having a desired binding affinity for a molecule and can exploit

the process of shuffling to converge rapidly to a dei;ired high-afliniiy peptide or scfv.

5 The peptide or antibody can then be s>'nthesi2ed in bulk by conventional means for any

suitable use (e.g., as a therapeutic or diagnostic agent).

A significant advantage of the present invention is that no prior information

regarding an expected ligand structure is required to isolate peptide ligands or antibodies

of interest. The peptide identified can have biological activity, which is meant to include

10 al least specific binding affinity for a selected receptor molecule and, in some instances^

will further include the ability to block the binding ofoiher compounds, lo stimulate or

inhibit metabolic pathways, to act as a signal or messenger, to stimulate or inhibit cellular

activity, and the like.

The present invention also provides a method for shuffling a pool of

15 polynucleotide sequences selected by affmiry screening 3 library of polysomes displaying

nascent peptides (including single-chain an:ibodics) lo: librarv' members which bind to

a predetermined receptor (e.g., a mammalian proteinaceous receptor such as, for

cxam.plc, a peptidergic hormone recepior, a ceil surface rcccp:or, an iniraccliular protein

which binds lo other protein{s) to form ir.'raceil'jlar protein complexes such as hcicro-

20 dimcrs and the like) or epitope (e.g., an im:::ob!:i7.ed p.'O'.cin, glycoprotein, oligosaccha-

ride, and the like).

Polynucleotide sequences selected in a firs- seleziion round (lypically by

aftlni^' selection for binding to a receptor (e.g., a ligand)) by any of these methods arc

pooled and the pool(s) is/arc shuftlcd by viiro and/or in vivo recombination lo produce

25 a shuffled pool comprising a population of rccombincd selected polynucleotide

sequences. The recombincd selected polynucleotide sequences are subjected lo al least

one subsequent selection round. The po!;.-n-jc!e.v.idc sequences selected in the

subsequent selection round(s) can be used dirccily^ sequenced, and/or subjected to one

or more additional rounds of shuffling and subsequent selection. Selected sequences can

30 also be back-crossed with polynucleoiJde sequences encoding neutral sequences (i.e.,
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having insubstantial functional effect on binding), such as for exampk by back-crossing

with a wild-type or na.urally-occumng sequence substantially identical to a selected

sequence to produce native-like functional peptides, which may be less immunogcn.c.

Generally, dunng back-crossing subsequent selection is applied to retain the property of

5 binding to the predetermined receptor (ligand).

Prior to or concomitant with the shufHing of selected sequences, the

sequences can be mutagenized. In one embodiment, selected library members are cloned

in a prokaryotic vector (e.g.. plasmid. phagemid. or bactenophage) wherein a collect.on

of individual colonies (or plaques) representing discrete library members are produced.

,0 Individual selected library members can then be manipulated (e.g., by sitc-d.rected

n.utaaene.sis. cassette mutagenesis, chemical mutagenesis. PGR mutagenesis, and tT,e

like) to generate a collection of library members repre.senting a kemal of sequence

d.vcitv b.sed on the sequence of the selected l.brary member. The sequence of an

ind.vidual selected library member or pool ca.. be manipulated ,o incorporate random

15 mu.auon. pseudorandom mu.auon. deHned k.^.l mutat.on (i.e.. comprising vanant and

invariant residue positions and./or compr.sing variant residue positions wh.ch can

compr.se a residue selected from a denned subset of amino acid residues), codon-based

„..,n,on and the like, ei.hc: segmcntally or over the entue length of the ind.vdual

s»ucted i:br3r>. member sequence, Tr.c mutagenized selected library members are then

.0 sh.nied bv v,7ro and.'cr in v,va recombinatorial shuffiing as disclosed herein.

The mveniion also prov:des peptide libranes comprising a plurality of

.nd.vidua! libr^.-y members of the mvention, wherein (1) each individual Hbrary member

of said pluralitv comprises a sequence produced by shuffling of a pool of selected

s^qu»a--s and (2) each mdividual libr.^ member comprises a variable pept.de segment

25 s^quence or single-chain antibody segment sequence which ,s distinct from the variable

peplid» segment sequences or single-chain antibody sequences of other individual hbrary

n^,embers in said plurality (although some library members may be present in more than

one copy per library due to uneven .mpliHcofon. stochastic probability, or the hke).

The invention also provides a product-by-process, wherein selected

30 pol>.ucleotide sequences having (or encoding a peptide having) a predetermined binding
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specificity are formed by the process of; (! ) screening a displayed peptide or displayed

single-chain antibody library against a predetermined receptor (e.g., ligand) or epitope

(e.g., antigen macromoiecule) and identifying and/or enriching library members which

bind to the predetermined receptor or epitope to produce a pool of selected library

5 members, (2) shuffling by recombination the selected library members (or amplified or

cloned copies thereof) which binds the predetermined epitope and has been thereby

isolated and/or enriched from the library to generate a shuflled library, and (3) screening

the shuffled library against the predetermined receptor (e.g., ligand) or epitope (e.g.,

antigen macromoiecule) and identifying and/or enriching shuffled library members which

10 bind to the predetermined receptor or epitope lo produce a pool of selected shufHcd •

library members.

Antibody Display and Screening Methods

The present method can be used to shuflic, by in vitro and/or in vivo

recombination by any of the di.sclosed ncihods, ar.d in any combination, polynucleotide

15 sequences selected by antibody display methods, wherein an associated polynucleniide

encodes a displayed antibody which is screened for a phcnotypc (e.g., for affinity for

binding a predetermined antigen (ligand).

Various molecular genetic anprcnches have been devised to capture the vast

irrjiumological repertoire represented by th: evtrcncly large number of distinct variable

20 regions v/hich can be present in ;xrr;u;;orJob'jlin chains. The naturally-occurring germ

line immunoglobulin hea^/)' chain locus is composed of separate tandem arrays of

variable segment genes located upstream of a tandem array of diversity segment genes,

which are themselves located upstream of a tandem array of joining (i) region genes,

which are located upstream of the constant region genes. During B lymphoc>ic

25 development, V-D-J rearrangement occurs wherein a heavy chain variable region gene

(VH) is formed by rearrangement lo form a fused D .vjgment followed by rearrangement

with a V segment to form a V-D-J joined product gc:v: v.-hich. if productively rearranged,

encodes afunctional variable region (Vil) of a hen'.y chain. Similarly, light chain loci
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rearrange one of several V segments with one of several J segments to form a gene

encoding the variable region (VL) of a light chain.

The vast repertoire of variable regions possible in immunoglobulins derives

in part from the numerous combinatorial possibilities ofjoining V and i segments (and,

5 in the case of heavy chain loci. D segments) during rearrangement in B cell development.

Additional sequence diversity in the heavy chain variable regions arises from

non-unifom. rearrangements of the D segments during V-D-J joining and from N reg.on

addition. Further, antigen-selection of speciHc B cell clones selects for higher affm.ty

variants having non-gem.linc mutaUons in one or both of the heav>. and light cha.n

,0 variable regions; a phenomenon referred to as "afT.nity maturation" or "aff.n.ty

sharpening". Typically, these "aff.nity sharpening" mutations cluster in spec.f.c areas

of the variable region, most commonly in the complementarity-determining reg,ons

(CDRs).

In order to overcome many of the !,:vata-.ions in producing and .denffymg

15 hi.h-afT.nity immunoglobulins through an^i.e^stimulated B cell development (i.e..

in.muni..ion). various pro.aryo.ic exprcss.on sys.ms have been developed that can be

.an.pulated to produce combmato.al anybody library, which may be screened for

., yr- .^-io.-n-- Rec-nl advances in the expression of

hich-afl-inity antibodies to specn. a.,.ig.n.. kl^u-.

.„;.„dics ,„ Esch=„chia coli a,nd b.c.iopn^gc sys.c.s fe, -AUcm^.lve PepUdc

29 Display Me.hods". .nfr.) have „is=d ±. possib,li.y .'na, virtually any specifics, ca„ b=

.-u- J.. f--o-i cha-'cterized hvbridomas or by de novo
obis'.ned by either cloning ar.'.ibo-^; S^..-:.

t.c.i cn^.-i^.i

s-Mcction using antibody gene librar.cs (=.g ,
tVom Ig CDNA).

Combinatonal libraries of ar.li'oodies have been generated in bacteriophage

lambda expression systems which may be screened as bacteriophage plaques or as

.5 colonies of lysogens (Huse et al, (1989) S^ianc^ 1275; Caton and Koprowsk^ (1990)

u^^.. A..a 5;ci.rU.S.A.117:M50;Muilir.axetal(1990)Proc. Natl. Acad. Sc.

(U.S.A.) 87: 8095; Persson et al. (199!) Pro^Nntl^. .

Sri. fTJ.S.A.US-. 2432).

u J- ,c h,rtrrimh-a- nT'bodv display libraries and lambda phage
Various embodiments of bactcnopn_g^ nn.,i.juj u y .

expression libtaries have been descnbed (i;ang et al. (1991) Pjo^^mLJ^c^L^

30 ai.S.A.^ 88: 4363; Clad:son et al. (1991) Nature 352: 624; McCafferty et al. (1990)
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Nature 348: 552; Burton ci al. (1991) Proc. Natl- Acad. Sci. rU.S.A.^ 8«: 10134;

Hoogenboom et al. ( 1 99
1
) Nucleic Acids Res . 19:4^33; Chang el al. ( 1 99

1
) J. Immunol .

147: 3610; Brcitling et al. (199!) Gene 104: 147; Marks et al. (1991) J. Mol. Biol.

222(Sll 58 1 ; Barbas et al. ( 1 992) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. (U.S.A.) 89: 4457; Hawkins and

5 Winter (1992) J. Immunol. 22: 867; Marks et al. (1 992) Biotechnology 10: 779; Marks

etal.n992U. Biol. Chem. 267: 16007; Lowman ct al (1991^ Biochemistry 30: 10832;

Lcrner et al. (1992) Science. 258: 1313, incorporated herein by reference). Typically, a

bacteriophage antibody display librar>' is screened with a receptor (e.g., pol>'pcptidc,

carbohydrate, glycoprotein, nucleic acid) thai is immobilized (e.g., by covalent linkage

10 to a chromatography resin to enrich for reactive phage hy afTmity chromatography)

-

and/or labeled (e.g., to screen plaque or colony lifts).

One particularly advantageous approach has been the use of so-called

single-chain fragment variable (scfv) libraries (Marks cl al. (1992) BiolechnoloFr>^ 10:

779; Winter G and Milstcin C (1991 ) Nature 3^9: 293; Clackson el al. (1991) on. cit.:

15 Marks ei al. (1991) J. Mol. Bio!. 222: 5S i
;
Cn^udh^rj ci ai. (1 990) Proc. Natl. Acad.

Sci. gjSA) 87: 1066; Chiswcll el ai. (1 992) TIDTHCH 10: SO; McCafTenyct al. (1990)

op-cit.: and Huston ct al- (i9SS) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. (USA) 85: 5S79). Various

embodiments of scfv tib7ari:.^s displayed on bactcriopnage coat proteins hav- been

described.

20 Beginning in I93S. single-chain analogues oiT',' t'ragmcnts and their fusion

prot^-ir.s have been reliably gencra-eJ by antibody engineering methods. The first step

generally involves obtaining the genes encoding VH and VL domains with desired

binding properties; these V genes may be isolated from a specific hybridoma cell line,

selected from a combinatorial V-genc library;, or m.ade by V gene s>'nthesis. Pnc

25 single-chain Fv is fomaed by connecting the component V genes with an oligonucleotide

that encodes an appropriately designed linker peptide, such as (Gly-Gly-Gly-Gly-Scr)3

or equivalent linker peptide(s). The linker bridge.^ tiv: C-tenminus of the first V region

and N-terminus of the second, ordered :ls ei:her VH-iinker-VL or VL-linker-VH' In

principle, the scfv binding site can faithfully rcpiica:e both the affmity and specificity of

30 its parent antibody combining site.
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Thus, scfv fragments are comprised of VH and VL domains linked into a

single polypeptide chain by a flexible linker peotide. After the scfv genes are assembled,

they arc cloned into a phagemid and expressed at the tip of the Ml 3 phage (or similar

filamentous ba^. teriophage) as fusion proteins with the bacteriophage PHI (gene 3) coat

5 protein. Enriching for phage expressing an antibody of interest is accomplished by

panning the recombinant phage displaying a population scfv for binding to a predeter-

mined epitope (e.g., target antigen, receptor).

The linked polynucleotide of a library member provides the basis for

replication of the library member after a screening or selection procedure, and also

10 provides the basis for the determination, by nucleotide sequencing, of the identity of the

displayed peptide sequence or VH and VI, amino acid sequence. The displayed peptide

(s) or single-chain aniibody (e. g.. sc^) and/or its VH and VL domains or th.eir CDRs can

be cloned and expressed in a suitable expression sysiem. often polynucleotides encoding

the isolated VH and VL domains %vi!l be liga'.cc to polynucleotides encoding constant

15 regions (CH and CL) to form polynucleotides encoding complete antibodies (e.g.,

chimeric or fully-human), antibody fragments, and the like. Often polynucleotides

cncodint; the isolated CDRs will b; crafted into polynucleotides encoding a suitable

vari.iblc region framework (.r.d op:ior,2;ly constant regions) to ionv. polynucleotides

encoding complete a-niib-Ddies (e.g.. hurr-T;zed or fjUy-human). antibody fragments, and

20 the like. Antibodies car. be used to .solatc preparative quantities of the antigen by

in:.munoafnnity chrorr.aiography. Varir-us other uses of such antibodies arc to diagnose

a.".d'or stage disease (e.g., neoplasia; and for therapeutic application to treat disease, such

as for example: neoplasia. autoirr„m-ur.e disease. AIDS, cardiovascular- disease, infections,

and the like.

25 Various methods have been reponed for increasing the combinatorial

diversity of a scfv library to broaden the rcpenoire of binding species (idiotypc

spectrum) Tne use of PCR has permitted the variable regions to be rapidly cloned cither

from a specific hybridomu source or as a re:-,e library from non-immunized cells,

affording combinatorial diversity in the as?or.~,cn-. of VH and VL cassettes which can

30 be combined, Fuith,ermore, the VH a-nd VL cassettes can themselves be diversified, such
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as by random, pssudorandom, or directed mutagenesis. Typically, VH and VL cassettes

arc diversified in or near the complemeniarity-de'ermining regions (CDRS), often the

iJiird CDR, CDR3. Enzymatic inverse PGR mutagenesis has been shown to be a simple

and reliable method for constructing relatively large libraries of scfv site-directed

5 mutants (Stemmer et al. (1993) Biotechnigues 14: 256). as has error-prone PGR and

chemical mutagenesis (Deng et aL (1 994) J. BioL Chem. 269: 953 3). Ricchmann et al.

(1993) Biochemistry 32: 8848 showed scmi-raiionai design of an antibody scfv fragment

using site-direcled randomization by degenerate oligonucleotide PGR and subsequent

phage display of the resultant scfv mutants. Darbas et al. (1992) on.cit . attempted to

10 circumvent the problem of limited repertoire sizes resulting from using biased variable,

region sequences by randomizing the sequence in a synthetic CDR region of a human

tetanus toxoid-binding Fab.

CDR randomization has the potential lo create appro.ximalely 1 ,x ]
0'^ CDRs

for the heavy chain CDR3 alone, and a roughly sinilar number of variants of the heav)'

15 chain CDRl and CDR2, and light chain CDRi-3 variants. Taken individually or

together, the combination possibilities of CDR randomization of heavy and/or light

chains requires generating a prohibitive number of bacteriophage clones to produce a

clone library representing nil possible combinations, the vast majority of which wilt be

non-binding. Generation ofsuch large numbers of primary transfomianls is not feasible

20 wiih cun-cnt u^sformation tcchr.oiog;/ and bacteriophage display systems. For e.xample.

Barbas et al. (1992) op.cit
. only generated 5x10' transformants, which represents only

a liny fraction of the poieniial diversiiy of a librao' of thoroughly randomized CDRS.

Despite these substantial !ir:ii:ations, bacteriophage, display of scfv have

already yielded a variety of useful anti'oodics and antibody fusion proteins. A bispccific

25 single chain antibody has been shown to mediate eflkicnt tumor eel! lysis (Gruber et al.

(1994) J. Immunol . 152: 5368). Intracellular expression of an anti-Rev scfv has been

shown to inhibit HIV-1 vir\js replication in viiro (Duan ct al. (1994) Proc. Natl. Acad.

Sci. fUSAJ,91: 5075), and intracellular expression of an anti-p21rar, scfv has been shown

to inhibrt meiotic maturation of Xcnopus oocr.cs (Biocca et a!. (1993) Hiochem.

Bioshvs. Res. Commun
. 1 97: 422. Recombinant scfv which can be used to diagnose
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HIV infection have also been reported, demonstrating the diagnostic utility of scfv

(Lillev el al. (1994) r .^^..n.! M.th . 171: 211). Fusion proteins wherein an scFv is

linked to a second polypeptide, such as a toxin or f.brinolytic activator protein, have also

been reported (Holvost ct al. (1 992) £urJ.Bioche^ 945; Nicholls et al. (1 993) J.

5 Biol. Chem. 268: 5302).

If i: were possible to generate s:fv libraries having broader antibody d.vcrsuy

and overccn^ing many of the limitations of conventional CDR mutagenesis and

randomization methods which can cover only a ver, tiny fraction of the potent.al

sequence combinations, the number and quality of scfv antibodies suitable for therapeut.c

10 and diagno.stic use could be vastly tmproved. To address this, the /. v,7.o and v,vo

shufning methods of the invention are used to rccombinc CDRs which have been

obtained (typicallv via PGR amplif.cation or cloning) from nucleic acids obtamed from

selected displayed antibodies. Such displayed .nobodies can be displayed on cells, on

bacter.ophage particles, on polysomes, o: any s.i:3blc antibody display system where.n

,5 the antibodv is associated with its encoding nu::: aodCs). In a variation, the CDRs are

initially obtained from mRNA (or cDNA) frcr. antibody-producing cells (e.g.. plasma

ccll.splenocytcs from an immun.zed wiid-typc mouse, a human, or a transgenic mouse

•• ,• Kn-^.n as in \V092/0391S, W093/12227. and

capable o: making a numan an. .do-.. i.i

W09-;n55S5). includine hybridomas derived therefrom.

.0 Polynucleotide sequence., sc'ccled in a Hrst selection round (typically by

anlnnv selection for displayed xnt.bocy oi.d.ng to an antigen (e.g., a ligar.d) by any of

th.s" method., are pooled a.d the pool(s) i.'.-e shuftled by in viiro and/or ,n v,vo

recombinauon, especially shutTiing of CD?^ (typxally shufOtng heavy chain CDRs with

Cher h=av7 chain CDRs and light chain CDRs with other light chain CDRS) to produce

r. ^ nnnnl-Mi-T- of rccombined selected polynucleotide

25 a shuffled pool comprismg a populatio,, oi r.ccmou.. v

sequences. The recombined selected polynucleotide sequences are expressed in a

selection fom^at as a displayed antibody a:..! subjected to at least one subsequent

selection round. The polyr.ucleotide sequ-.-:-.:c3 selected in the subsequent selection

round(s) can be used directly, sequenced, a.J.or subjected to one or more additional

30 rounds of shufRing and subsequent selection until an antibody of the desired binding
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affinity is obtained. Selected sequences can also be back-crossed with polynucleotide

sequences encoding neutral antibody framcwDrk sequences (i.e., having insubstantial

functional effect ?n antigen binding), such as for example by back-crossing with a human

variable region '"ramework to produce human-like sequence antibodies. Generally,

5 during back-crossing subsequent selection is applied to retain the property of binding to

the predetermined antigen.

Alternatively, or in combination with the noted variations, the valency ofihe

target epitope may be varied to control the average binding affinity of selected scfv

library members. The target epitope can be bound to a surface or substrate at varying

10 densities, such as by including a competitor epitope, by dilution, or by other method -

knov^n to (hose in the an. A high density (valency) of predctcnmined epitope can be used

lu enrich for scfv library members which have relatively low affmity, whereas a low

density (valency) can preferentially enrich for higher an:niry scfv library members.

For generating divcr.se variable s-c:r:ents. a collection of synthetic

15 oligonucleotides encoding random, pseudorandoi::. or a defined sequence kemal set of

peptide sequences can be mscned by ligation a predctennined site (e.g., a CDR).

Similarly, the sequence diversity of one or more CDRs of the single-chain antibody

cassctiefs) can be expanded by mutating the CDRts) with site-directed mutuecnesis,

CDR-rcp:n:cmcnt, and the like. Thz rcsu;:an: DNA molecules can be propagated in a

host for cloning and amplification pr;or tD shuffiinc:, or can be used dirccilv (i.e.. may

avoid loss of diversity which may occur upon p.-opaga:ion in a host cell) and the selected

Iibrar/ members subscquenliy shulTicd.

Displayed pcptide/poivTiucleotide complexes (library members) which encode

a variable segment peptide sequence of interest or a single-chain antibody of interest arc

25 selected from the librae" by an affinity enricrjnent tec'nnique. This is accomplished by

means of a immobilized macromoleculc or epitope specific for the peptide sequence of

interest, such as a receptor, other macrom.oiccule. or other epitope species. Repeating

the afilnity selection procedure provides an ennch:r.e:v. of librar)' members encoding the

desired sequences, wliich may then be isolated for pooling and shuffiing, for sequencing,

30 and/or for further propagation and affinity enrichmeni.
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The librao' members without the desired specificity are removed by washing.

The degree and stringency of washing required will be detemiincd for each peptide

sequence or single-chain antibody of interest and the immobilized predetermined

macromolccule or epitope. A certain degree ofcontrol can be exerted over the bmd.ng

5 characteristics of the nascent peptide/DNA complexes recovered by adjustmg the

conditions ofthe binding incubation and the subsequent washing. The temperature. pH.

ionic strength, divalent cations concentration, and the volume and duration of the

washing will select for nascent peptide/DNA complexes within particular ranges of

affmity for the immobilized macromolecule. Selection based on slow dissociation rate.

10 which i.s usually predictive of high affinity, is often the most practical route. Th.s may

be done cither by continued incubation in the presence of a saturating amount of free

predetermined macromolecule. or by increasmg the volume, number, and length of the

..ash»s in each case, the rebindmg of dissociated nascent peptide/DNA or pep,ide/RNA

complex is prevented, and with increasing time, nascent peptide/DNA or peptid=/RN

A

15 complexes ofhigherandhigherafTmiryare recovered.

Additional modifications of the binding and washing procedures may be

apolicd to find peptides with special characte.nstics. The affinities of some peptides are

dependent on ionic strength or eation concentration. This is a useful characteristic for

peptides that will be used m affinity punfication of various proteins when gentle

00 conditions for removing the protein from the peptides are required.

On^ variation involves the use of multiple binding targets (multiple epitope

species, multiple receptor species), such that a scfv library can be simultaneously

screened for a multiplicity of sc^ which have different binding specificities. Given that

the size of a scfv library often limits the diversity of potential scfv sequences, U is

25 t>picallv desirable to us scfv libranes of as large a size as possible. The time and

economic considerations of generating a number of very large polysome scFv-d.splay

libraries can become prohibitive. To avoid th:,s substantial problem, multiple predeter-

mined epitope species (receptor species) can be concom.tantly screened in a s.ngle

library, or sequential screening against a num.ber of epitope species can be used. In one

30 vacation, multiple target epitope species, each encoded on a separate bead (or subset of
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beads), can be mixed and incubated with a polysome-display scfv library under suitable

binding conditions. The collection of beads, comprising multiple epitope species, can

then be used to isolate, by affinity selection, scfv library members. Generally,

subsequent affinity screening rounds can include the same mixture of beads, subsets

5 thereof, or beads containing only one or two individual epitope species. This approach

affords efficient screening, and is compatible with laboratory automation, batch

processing, and high throughput screening methods.

A variety of techniques can be used in the present invention to diversify a

peptide library or single-chain antibody library, or to diversify, prior to or concomitant

10 with shuffling, around variable segment peptides found in early rounds of panning to.-,

have sufficient binding activity to the predetermined macromolcculc or epitope. In one

approach, the positive selected peptide/polynucleotide complexes (those idenlified in an

early round of affinity enrichment) are sequenced 'o determine the identity of the active

peptides. Oligonucleotides are then s)nthcsized based or. these active peptide sequences,

15 employing a low level of all bases incorporated a: each step to produce slight variations

of the primary oligonucleotide sequences. This mixture of (slightly) degenerate

oligonucleotides is then cloned into tht: variable segment sequences at the appropriate

locations, This method produces systematic, co.ntroilcd variations of the starting peptide

sequences, which can then be shunled. !i requires, however, that individual positive

20 nascent peplide/pol)7iuclsoiide cor^iplcxcs be sequenced before mutagenesis, and thus

is useful for expanding the diversity of small numbers of recovered complexes and

selecting variants having hieher binding affinity and/or higher binding specificity. In a

variation, mutagenic PGR. amplitlcation of positive selected peptide/polynucleotide

complexes (especially of the variable region sequences, the amplification products of

25 which are shufiled in vi:ro and/or in vivo and one or more additional rounds of screening

is done prior to sequencing. The same general approach can be employed with

single-chain antibodies in order to expand the diversity and enhance the binding

affinity/specificity, l>pically by diversifying CDRs or adjacent framework regions prior

to or concomitant with shuffling. If desired, shuffling reactions can be spiked with

30 mutagenic oligonucleotides capable oHn vitro recombination with the selected library
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members can be included. Thus, mixtures of synthetic oligonucleotides and PCR

produced polynucleotides (synthesized hy error-prone or high-fidelity methods) can be

added to the in vitro shuffling mix and be incorporated into resulting shufiled library

members (shufflants).

5 Th, present invention of shufning enables the generation of a vast library of

CDR-variant single-chain antibodies. One way to generate such antibodies is to insert

synthetic CDRs into the single<hain antibody and/or CDR randomization prior to or

concomitant with shuffling. Th. sequences of the synthetic CDR cassettes are selected

by referring to knovvn sequence data of human CDR and are selected in the discretion of

,0 the practitioner accordmg to the following guidelines: synthetic CDRs will have at lea.l

40 percent positional sequence identity to known CDR sequences, and preferably w.ll

have at least 50 to 70 percent positional scqu.nc identity to known CDR sequences.

For example, a collecon of synthetic CDR secucnccs can be generated by synthesizing

a collection of oligonucleotide sequences on the basis of naturally-occurring human CDR

15 sequences listed in Kaba. et al. (199 I) oo^. :
the pool (s) of synthet.c CDR sequences

are calculated to encode CDR peptide sequences havmg at least 40 percent sequence

idcntirv.oat least one know, naturally-occurring human CDR sequence. Alternatively,

a collection of naturally-occurring CDR sequences may be compared to generate

consensus seauences so that amno ac.ns used at a residue position frequently (i.e., in a.

20 least 5 percent of ^tnou. CDR sequences) are incorporated into the synthetic CDRs at

• T.-^Jr-P" s-vcral fc 3 lo about 50) known CDR
ihe corresponding posmon(s). l;-p!^»!.;. s^%l.wI v--b-> ^

sequences are compared and obser^•ed natural sequence variations between the kno.vr.

CDRs arc tabulated, and a coUcctior, of oligonucleotides encodmg CDR peptide

sequences encompassing all or most pem^utations of the obser^ed natural sequence

25 variations .s syr^thesizcd. For example but not for limhation. if a collection of human VH

CDR sequences have carboxy-tem^ina! amino acids which are either T>7. Val. Phe. or

Asp. then the pool(s) of syrithetic CDR oligonucleotide sequences are designed to allow

the carboxy-terr^^inal CDR residue to be any of these an..ino acids. In some embodi-

ments, residues other than those which naturally-occur at a residue position in the

30 collection ofCDR sequences are incorporated: conservative amino ac.d substUulions are
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frequently incorporated and up to 5 residue positions may be varied to incorporate

non-conservative amino acid substitutions as compared to known naturally-occurring

CDR sequences. Such CDR sequences can be used in primary library members (prior

to first round screening) and/or can be used to spike m vitro shufTling reactions of

5 selected library member sequences. Construction of such pools of defined and/ur

degenerate sequences will be readily accomplished by those of ordinary skill in the an.

The collection of synthetic CDR sequences comprises at least one member

that is not knoxvn to be a naturally-occurrinc CDR sequence. It is within the discretion

of the practitioner to include or not include a portion of random or pseudorandom

10 sequence corresponding to N region addition in ihc heavy chain CDR; the N region,

sequence ranges from 1 nucleotide to about 4 nucleotides occurring at V-D and D-J

junctions. A collection of synthetic heav7 chain CDR sequences comprises at least about

100 unique CDR sequences. t>pically at least nboui 1.000 unique CDR sequences,

preferably at least about 10,000 unique CDR stc-enccs, frequently more than 50,000

15 unique CDR sequences; however, usually noi xcrc than about 1x10 6 unique CDR

sequences are included in the collection, akhough occasionally 1 x 1 07 to 1 1 OS unique

CDR sequences are present, especially if conscn'ativc amino acid substitutions arc

pemiitled at positions wh=rc th- conscroiivc an^no acid substitucnt is not present or is

rare (i.e.. less than 0.1 percent) in thai pnsi'jon in nalurally-occuning human CDRS. In

20 general, the number of unique CDR sequences included in a library should not exceed

the expected num'Dcr of primary iransfomar/.s in the librj^' by more than a factor of 10.

Such single-chain antibodies generally bind of about al least 1 x 1 0 m-. preferably with

an affinity of about at least 5 x 1 0 (superscript 7) M-l, more preferably with an affmiry

of at least 1 x 10 (superscript S) M-1 to 1 x 10 (superscript 9) M-1 or more, sometimes

25 up to 1 X 10 (superscript 10) M-1 or more. Frequency, the predetermined amigcn is a

human protein, such as for example a human cell s^^rface antigen (e. g., CD4, CDS, lL-2

receptor, EGF receptor, PDGF receptor), other ;v.:T.?.n biological macromolccule (e.g.,

thrombomodulin, protein C, carbohydrate a:r-u-:r.. si?.lyl Lewis antigen, Lselcctin), or

nonhuman disease associated macromolccule (c. g., bacterial LPS, virion capsid protein

30 or envelope glycoprotein) and the like.
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High affinity single-chain antibodies of the desired specif.city can be

engineered and expressed in a variety of systems. For example, scfv have been produced

in plants (Firek et al. (.993) Plant Mol. Biol 23: 861) and can be readily made .n

prokaryotic systems (Owens RJ and Young (1994) Onnumol. Meth. 168: 149;

5 JohnsonSandBirdRE(1991)Method,En^
Furthermore, the single-cham

antibodies can be used as a basis for constructing whole antibodies or various fragments

thereof (Kettleborough e. al. (1994) B^^UJim^ 952). ^ variable reg.on

encoding sequence may bo isolated (e.g.. by PCR amplif.cation or subclon.ng) and

spliced to a sequence encoding a desired human constant region to encode a human

,0 sequence antibody more suitable for human therapeutic uses where immunogen>c.t,,s

p.cferab,v m.nimi.ed. The polynuclcotide(s) hav.ng the resultant fully human encodmg

c.A in T hos' ccM (s G.. from an expression vector in a

sequcncc(s) can be expressed m a hos. cc.i ^-.^

mammalian cell) and purified for pharn^aceutical fomiulation.

,„,r,^ v-'- f-nicallv include an expression control

The DNA expression constructs x^... i..picaiiy m^'u

u, r I H,n.h-rodin--2"inccs, including naturally-associated

15 DN.^ sequence operably linked to th. coding

• Pr-f—>blv ih- expression control sequences will be

or heterologous promoter regions, .r.t.. -01,, I..- - F

c.,.=„«ic p™.„.cr s.s,=... :n v=c,o. c^p^.c of .^sfo^ing 0, uansfccng

e*a;>.o,;c ^os, ccUs. Once ,h= v„,or na. bc.n T.co^cr.cd ,n,» m= .pp.opria. hos,,

,os, is .ai„,„„=d .r.d=.- c„.ii=.:ons su.abh for high Icve, expression of ,h=

i roi'.'-ion and Durification of the mutant' "engineered

20 nucleotide sequences, and the co!!....on ..nu

antibodies.

^ stated previously, the DN.A sequences wil! be expressed in hos.-S af^er the

s-quenccs have been operably linked to an expression control sequence (i.e.. postuoned

. ensure the tr^nscnption .nd translation of the st.ctural gene). These expres.sion

.5 vectors are ty-pically replicable in the host organisms either as episomes or as an tntegral

I i-iVA romnonlv exorcssion vectors will contain

pan of the host chromosomal DN.^. Lommoni), cxu

..--•cin to Dermii detection of those cells

selection markers, e^. tetracycline o. .-^.....^.n. lo p

. -uu ^ • „Hn\' A.ec-nos I ^.ee e^,. U.S. Patent 4.704,362. which IS

transt'ormed with the desired DN.A stCo-n..^ l^,

incorporated herein by reference).
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In addition to eukaryotic microorganisms such as yeast, mammalian tissue

cell culture may also be used to produce the polypeptides of the present invention £see,

Winnacker, "From Genes to Clones/' VCH Publishers, N,i., N.Y. (1987). which is

incorporated herein by reference). Eukaryotic .ills are actually preferred, because a

5 number jf suitable host cell lines capable of secreting intact immunoglobulins have been

developed in the art, and include the CHO cell lines, various COS cell lines, HeLa cells,

myeloma cell lines, etc, but preferably transformed Bcells or hybridomas. Expression

vectors for these cells can include expression conlrol sequences, such as an origin of

replication, a promoter, an enhancer (Queen el al. (19S6) Immunol. Rev. 89: 49), and

10 necessary processing infonnation sites, such as ribosome binding sites, RNA splice sites,

polyadcnylation sites, and transcriptional terminator sequences. Preferred expression

control sequences are promoters derived from immunoglobulin genes, cytomegaluviais,

SV40, Adenovirus, Bovine Papilloma Vims, and :hc like.

Eukaryotic DNA transcription can be increased by inscning an enhancer

15 sequence into the vector. Enhancers are cis-acting sequences of between 10 lu 300 bp

that increase transcription by a promoter. Enr.anccrs can effectively increase transcrip-

tion when cither 51 or 31 to the transcription unit. They arc also effective if located

within an intron ur vsUhin the coding sequence itself. Typically, viral enhancers arc u.';ed,

including SV40 enhancers. c>tomeca!ovirj:j enhancers., polyoma enhancers, and

20 adenovirus enhancers. Enhariccr sequences ::o.t. rrian^^malian systems are also com;nonly

used, such as the mouse immunogiob-jiir. h-zvr^ chain enhancer.

Mammalian expression vector systerr^s will also typically include a seieciable

marker gene. Examples of suitable markers include, the dihydrololate reductase gene

(DHFR), the thymidine kinase gene (TK), or prokaryotic genes conferring drug

25 resistance. The first two marker genes prefer the use of mutant cell lines that lack the

ability to grow without the addition of thw.idine to the growth medium. Translormed

cells can then be identified by their ability to grov/ on non-supplemented media.

Examples of prokaryotic drug resistance ger.es useful as markers include genes

conferring resistance to G41S, mycophenulic acid and hygromycin.
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The vectors containing the DNA segnnents of interest can be transfeaed into

the host cell by well-known methods, depending on the type of cellular host. For

example, calcium chloride transfection is commonly utilized for prokaiyotic cells,

whereas calcium phosphate treatment, lipofcction. or elcctroporation may be used for

5 other cellular hosts. Other methods used to transform mammalian cells include the use

of Polybrcne, protoplast fusion, liposomes, electroporation. and micro-injection (see,

penerailv . Sambrook et al., supra).

Once expressed, the antibodies, individual mutated immunoglobulin chains.

mutated antibody fragments, and other immunoglobulin poI>peptides of the invention

10 can be purif.ed according to standard procedures of the art. including ammonium sulfate

precipitation, fraction column chromatography, gel electrophoresis and the like (sec,

eenerallv .
Scopes. R.. Protein Punf.cation, Springer-Vcrlag, N.Y. (1982)). once purif.ed.

partially or to homogeneity as desired, the polypeptides may then be used therapeutically

or in developing and pcrtbrming assay procedures, immunofluorescent stainings, and the

15 p-w... o.n.r.llv Immunological Meih ods.Vcis. i and II. Eds. Lefkovits and Pemis.

Academic Press. New York, N.Y. (1 979 a.nd 1 9S
1
)).

-n^e ani.bodlcs generated by the method of the present invention can be used

for diagnoses and therapy. By wny of iilustralion and not limitation, they can be used lo

treat cance.^ autoimmune diseases, or viral infections. For treatment of cancer, the

20 antimdies will t:vpica!ly bind to an an:i;:a expressed preferentially on cancer cells, such

as erbB-2, CE.-\. CD33, and many otncr antigens and binding members well known lo

those skilled in the ar..

Yeas; Two-rlvbrid Screening Assays

Shufning can also be used to recon-.bin2torially diversify a pool of selected

25 libr^y-ry members obtained by screening a two-hybrid screening system to identify library

members which bind a predctem^ined no!;.-p=ptide sequence. The selected library

members arc pooled and shuffled by in vitro anior in vivo recombination. The shufllcd

pool can then be screened in a yeast two hybrid system to select library members which
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bind said predetermined polypeptide sequence (e. g., and SH2 domain) or which bind an

alternate predetermined polypeptide sequence (e.g., an SH2 domain from another protein

species).

An approach to identifying polypeptide sequences which bind to a

5 predetermined polypeptide sequence has been to use a so-called "two-hybrid" system

wherein the predetermined polypeptide sequence is present in a fusion protein (Chien et

al. (1991) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. fUSA) 88: 9578). This approach identifies

proiein-protein interactions in vivo through reconslitution of a transcriptional activator

(Fields S and Song 0 (1989) Nature 340: 245), the yeast Gal4 transcription protein.

10 Typically, the method is based on the properties of the yeast Gal4 protein, which consists

of separable domains responsible for DNA-binding and transcriptional activation.

Polynucleotides encoding two hybrid proteins, one consisting of the yeast Gal4

DNA-binding domain fused to a polypeptide sequence of a known protein and the other

consisting of the Gal4 activation domain fused lo a polypeptide sequence of a second'

15 protein, arc constructed and inuoduced into a yeast host cell, intenmolecular binding

between the two fusion proteins reconstitutes the Gn!4 DNA-binding domain with the

Gal4 activation domain, which leads to the transcriptional activation of a reporter gene

(e.g., lac:, HISS) v/hich is operably IirJ-:ed to a Gai4 binding site. Typically, the

two-hybrid method is used to idsntif; novel p^olypeptidc sequences which imcracl wi*Ji

20 a Lno'.s-n protein (Silver SC and Hunt SVv (1993) Mol. Biol. Rep. 17: 155; Durfecctal.

(1993) Genes Devel. 7; 555; Yang e: al. (1992) Science 257: 5S0; Luban ctal.(1993)

Cell 73: 1067;Hardy et a](1992) Genes Devel. 6; $01 ; Bar^.el et al. f 1 993) Biotechniques

14: 920; and Vojtck el a!. ( ) 993) Cell 7^: 205). However, variations of the two-hybrid

method have been used lo identify' mutations of a know, protein thai affect its binding

25 to a second known protein (Li B and Fields S (1993) FASEBIJ: 957; Ulo et al.

(1993) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. (USA) 90: 5524; Jackson et a!(1993) Mol. Cell. Biol.

ill 2S99; and Madura ci al. (1993) J. Biol- Chem. 268: 12046). Two-hybrid systems

have also been used to identify interacting strjctural domains of two knovm proteins

(BardwclLct al. (1993) med. Microbial . 8: 1177; Chal<rabarty el al. (1992) J. Biol.

30 Chem. 267: 17498; Slaudinger et al. (1993) J. Biol. Chem. 268: 4608; and Milne GT.
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se

10

and Weaver DT (1993) Genes Deyel^ 1755) or domains responsible for oligomeriza-

tion of a single protein (Iwabuchi et al. (1993) On.cogene8: 1693; Dogerd el al. (1993)

J Virol . 67: 5030). Variations of nvo-hybrid systems have been used to study the in vivo

activity of a proteolytic enzyme (Dasmahapatra ct al. (1992) Proc. Natl. Acad.
.

ScL

5 niSA-) 89: 4159). Alternatively, an E. coli/BCCP interactive screening system (GenT^ino

e: al. (1993) Pmr Nn.l. Acad. Sci . (U.S.A.) 90. 933; Guarente L (1993) Proc Natl. Acad.

Sci (U.S.A.) 90, 1639) can be used to identify interacting protein sequences (i.e.. protein

sequences which heterodimerize or form higher order heteromultimers). Sequences

elected by a two-hybrid system can be pooled and shuffled and introduced into a

two-hybrid svstem for one or more subsequent rounds of screening to identify

polypeptide sequences which bind to the hybnd containing the predetermined bindmg

sequence. The sequences thus identified car. be compared to identify consensus

scqucnce(s) and consensus sequence kcnals.

In general, standard techniques o:" rccombinotion DN'A technology are

,5 described in variou.. publications, e.g. San-.b:.-::-: al., 1989, Molecular Cloning: A

: rr.\A c;nnn,. Har-o" La-.o^2•.o^^•; Ausubel ci al., 1987, Current

Laboratop,' Manual, Cold bpnny naroo, i—

Protocols in Molecular Biolo^/, vols. 1 and 2 .nd supplemcn-.s. and Bergcr and Kimmcl.

McihodsmEnzH^^
floninp Technicmes (1 987),

Academic Prc.s. la:., Sa.n Diego. CA. each of which is incorporated herein in their

n 1 ~-,-^i--;n:' enr.mii were used according to the

nanufacturcrs recommer.dalicr.s, Oii:onuc!eot.des were synthesized on an Applied

Biosvstcms Inc. Model 394 DNA synthesizer using ABl chemicals. If desired, PCR

,'.

r^, nr^niif ;ra 3 D-^e'errr/mcd DNA sequence may be selected at the

amplimers for amplir.ing a p.--^.^ -

discretion of the practitioner.

25 The follovang non-limitinc e.xa^.plcs arc provided to illustrate the present

invention.
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Example 1

Generation of Random Size Polynucleotides Usin g U.V. Induced Photoproducts

One microgram samples oftemplaie DNA are obtained and treated with U.V.

light to cause the formation of dimers, including TT dimers, particularly purine dimers.

5 U.V, exposure is limited so that only a few photoproducts arc generated per gene on the

template DNA sample. Multiple samples are treated with U.V. light for varying periods

of time to obtain template DNA samples with varying numbers of dimers from U.V.

exposure.

A random priming kit which utilizes a non-proofreading poiymcasc (for

10 example, Prime-It 11 Random Primer Labeling kit by Stratagene Cloning Systems) is

utilized 10 generate different size polynucleotides by priming at random sites on

templates which are prepared by U.V. light (as described above) and extending along the

template.s. The priming protocols such as described in ihc Primc-lt II Random Primer

Labeling kit may be utilized to extend the primers. The dimers formed by U.V. exposure

15 serve as a roadblock for the extension by the non-proofr::ading polymerase. Thus, a poo!

of random size polynucleotides is prcscn; aficr cxicnsion with the random primers is

Hnished.

Example 2

Isolation of Rr^ndom Si/.c Polynucleotides

20 Polynuclcolides of inleres: which are generated according to Example I arc

are gel isolated on a 1 .5% agarose cel. Polynuclcolides in the 1 00-300 bp range are cut

out of the gel and 3 volumes of 6 M Nal is added to the gel slice. The mixture is

incubated at 50 °C for 10 minutes a.nd 10 pi of glass milk (Bio 101) is added. The

mixture is spun for 1 minute and the supernatant is decanted. The pellet is washed with

25 500 \i\ of Column Wash (Column Wash is 50% cihanoK lOmM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 100

mM NaCl and 2.5 mM EDTA) and spin for 1 rr^iiiutc, after which the supernatant is

decanted. The washing, spinning and decanting steps arc then repeated. The glass milk

pellet is resuspended in 20^1 ofhLO and spun for 1 nv.ivjto. DNA remains in the aqueous

phase.
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Rxample 3

•me 10O.30O bp polpudeoUdes obtained in Example 2 are recomb.ned m an

.„„,i„SM02 mM =a* .N.Tr,2. mM M.Cl., SO KC>.

5 p. S . 0 ,./. T,i,o„ X.,00. 0.3 Ta, DNA po,^=-as=, 50 „ .o,a, vo.on,., w, b u.

Ldln, pH.e. A RobocyCe, by S...as.n= was used ,0, annealin, .ep >^..b

:rr::::::—^^^^^^

,0 „dcs baJin, a ,on,c, »,.ncc. Aft. .pa,a.ln. o„, .asscb.cd do.b.-.ran c

l„c,eol. denan^na ,o fn™ .in., s.and.d po,^»c.o.,des, .b.

1 p„.e;ONA and o,b=. sa.plcs ...n. ,aaa„. P.™. in add.on ,o ,b= s,„,.

Strands.

Scrcemn^.on^^
, n-- Fx^T-Dl- ' separated and polypcpt-des are

The polynucleotides hx-Tspi-, - -

.
- Th ^ o'i-ir.a' '-rr.plaie DNA is ut.lized as a coniparat, vc control by

expressed tncrenom. The ci-'f^^. .^..11).J-
. ,r ,u^

.. . Th- D-b-p-ptid^s obtained from the

obt^ir.in. conicarativc polypepn:ies tr^cretrorr.. Tl,- p^U-P

.-»sc'.-ep.»dforth=activ)!yoflhepo!>Tcpt'd«

t .;dln..,Hc o„..n„ .=.p.-.e co.pa.d ...b aciv., or,b. conuo.

Tb= sb.m=d po,yn.adco..idcs cod... for ,n..er..n, po.:.p.p..dcs disco.,.ed d„„ng

^ compared r.^. for scconda. d=sir=b. ,rai,s. So.= ,h„m=d po,yn„d.o.

. rV--n"oti'^-s are subjected to resnuffling.

tides corresponding to less interesting screened po,.?-?a.-s J

AS can be appreciated fro. the above de.enption. the present invention has

"

a wide vanecy of appHcauons.
V..auons .ithC dcpar.ng fron. the scope and tntentton

of the.rcs=nt .nventton .11, be readily apparc.. to one of ordtna^- s.iU upon revtc.tn.
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Ihc above. Such variations are expected to be within the ordinary skill of the average

practitioner and are encompassed by the present invention.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 . A method for producing mutant polynucleotides comprising:

producing polynucleotides by blocking or intemjpting a polynucleotide

s>-nthesis or amplification process with a member selected from the group consisting of

5 UV light, one or more DNA adducts. DNA intercalating agents. DNA binding proteins,

triple helix forming agents, competing uanscription polymerase, chain tcnninators. and

polv^erase inhibitors or poisons, said member being capable of blocking or interrupting

synthesis or amplification of a polynucleotide to provide a plurality of polynucleotides

due to said polynucleotides being in various stages of synthesis or ampliHcation. and

10 subjecting said polynucleotides to an amplification procedure to amplily one

or more of the polynucleotide or polynucleotides.

2. A process for producing mu-.nr.: pol>^ucleotides by a series of steps

comprising:

(a) producing oligonucleotides by blocking o: interrupting a polynucleotide

15 synthesis or amplincation proces.. w,th at le.st one member selected from the group

consisting of UV lieht. one or a-.ore DNA adducts. DNA intercalating agents, cha.n

lerm.nator., and'or polymerase i.-vhibi^ors or poisons, wherein said member is capable of

b;cc':un.or in.errupung Fol:.:.uc;co-,ide s:.^thes>s or amplif.cation and provide n plurality

ofpoD^cleotides due to their being in various stages of synthesis of amplification.

20 (b) denaturing the resulting single or double stranded oligonucleotides to

produce admixture of single-stranded poiynucieotides, optionally separating the

polynucleotides into polls of polynucleotides havmg various lengths, and futher

optionally subjecting sa>d pol>T:Uclco:idcs to a pnming and amplification procedure to

amplify one or more oligonucleotides comprised by at least one of the polynucleotide

25 pools;

(c) incubating a pluralit)- of s:-.id polynucleotides or at least one pool of

said pol>-nucleotides with a pol>-m=^^se under conditions which result in annealing of
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said single-stranded polynucleotides at regions of identity between the single-stranded

polynucleotides and formation of mutagenizcd double stranded po!)-nucleotide chian;

(d) repeating steps (c) and (d);

(e) expressing at least one mutant polypeptid: from said polynucleotide chain,

5 or chains; and

(0 screening said at least one mutant polypeptide for a uscftjl activity.

3. A process according to claim 2. wherein said adduct is member selected from

the group consisting of: UV light; (+)-CC-1065; (+)-CC-1065-(N3-Adenine); a N-

acelylated or deacetylated 4'-nuro-4-aminobiphenyi adduct capable of inhibiting DNA -

10 synthesis, or a N-acetyiated or deacctylaicd 4-aminobiphcnyl adduci capable of

inhibiting DNA synthesis; trivalent chromium; a invaicnl chromium salt; a polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbon ("PAH") DNA adduct capable of inhibiting DNA replication; 7-

bromomethyl-ben2[G]anihraccnc ("BMA"); ins;2,3-dibromopropyl)phosphate ("Tris-

BP"); ],2-dibromo-3-chjoropropanerDBCP"); 2-brc-:):jcrolein (2BA); ben2o[a]pyrene-

15 7,8-dihydrodiol-9-10-cpoxide fBPDE"); a p!a;ii-jni(n) halogen salt; N-hydroxy-2-

amino-3-methylimidazo[4,5-/]-quinolinei N-hydroxy-2-amino-l -methyl-6-

phcnylimidazo[^,5-y)-pyndmc, DNA inicrc2:2:ing agents, DNA binding proteins, triple

helix fomiing agents, competing iran3:r:p;ion polymerases, chain terminators, and

polymerase inhibitors or poisons.

^- ^ process according to claim 2, wherein said DNA adduci is a member

selected from the group consisting of UV light, (+)-CC-]065 and C>-)-CC-1065-(N3-

Adenine).

5. A process according to claim 4, furhc: compnsing healing said polynucleo-

tides and n:moving the DNA adduct, or adducts ;:o::i -:id polynucleotide or polynucleo-

25 tide pools.
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6. A method for expressing a polypeptide comprising producing a polynucleo-

tide according to claim 2 and comprising the further steps of clonirig said polynucleotide

into a vector or an expression vehicle and expressing said polypeptide.

7. A vector or an expression vehicle including a polynucleotide produced

according to claim 2.

8. A polypeptide comprising at least one sequence segment expressed from a

polynucleotide produced by the method according to claim 2.
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